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The Teacher’s Respons.|«;l;ti'L!^„rt Ï.. . . . . . . ........ . ...... ...
ibility
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I'll is sail I count,r\ n n I I, 11 I 1! ;i •
to a on bl von U ii n id t*» • t t h««

U’ll \ •-« I'ri rtoilil VV |l 111 - r\
j greater devcloptm'iii,
I Mr. L'iurie, the school clvillr n 
sang, “Rule Brittnnia” Mr. I, er
re «re IboA ii gave a Cuirinell . ùc ,

Before Old S ,1 h ,d peeve.I jjn « j ac«-.-mpmicl by :lm Band.
I he «1 over the eastern hill-, ,llvr, j clmmmt ,'.hen r ',d 11 M

was a rumbb of CHtiuot, avw.Ke,,.ng ,,ne '° ,lm 8,1 ,d M,"; Vlti

the people and arousing them tv ! odlvr ,l> ’*’t; l'e ‘lJ 'J 111 gem rn .
witness and celebrate the 41st iT,,e HUfl"'n jd ro9rt a id

sang. God Save the King, after
which benediction was pronounced
by Rev Whiteman.

Commencing at 2 p. m. the
sports were held on the Pu him

I • » u ' )l • t i. h
•'lop:: i • i, f . ,c«•V : .»

not try to b ad Ivm o Christ if i. •Tima is flying, 
already belongs to him Hesleul» Ho it which bio him toll', 
hMp him grow in grace even fol-i morrow may be dying," 

ead at lowing up the student vhen absent,

L • i • • x •

Poilo .4r Extracts from a paper
the recent Sunday School Cmiven-[ by personal visitation or by writ- 
tion at Red Deer by Mrs.

*>

Dominion Day*> W. E. iug.

) y ■B os l ive uacher is responsible lot
tlu !

number— ;

S. James. Thu article contains
may y beautiful th night t and help-1 the uniuagetmnt of his class, 
ful suggestions and we regret that, should regulate the 
space will not permit us to re | should not attempt to teach moft-j 
produce it in full.—Ed.

The teacher must abide in Christ! he must keep his class busy, being 
and seek the guidance of the loving patient and firm. He 
Spirit in bis preparation for teach- should help them to obey the rnb-s, 

The Scripture cannot be j to take part in the singing and
He sh mid

"CV of the scholars than he can reach.

anniversary of the Confederation 
of Upper and Lower Canada or, 
in other words, the D miinion of 
Canada. The Baud was abroad 
at an early hour also and together

the reverent, prayerful student of I object in nature and life there is a wjt|, t|,e cannonading, tir. -crack-1 ^fPiaro llm‘e bl° XV9sfc (,f N,Hm 
the scriptures who finds the. pre-1 way to Go<l. There is a path ;Grjng) 8j,outing amj hurrahing, s,reef- The ,irst ,,u lh<* P:o

gramme a us a Baseball (fun 1

Haying Time mg.
revealed without the Spirit's help, | other 
for it is inspired by Him.

exercises.
It is | awaken the interest. From every

0 tis nigh and prospects are 
bright so you need a new 
machine.
See our new GIANT IDEAL 
5 foot mower, the best on 
Earth.

cious things in them. The teach- somewhere between creature and there was no rest for the weary, 
er should seek the a«d of the Spirit creator. Every teacher can find anj jle Woi Id be weary indeed twevn mr,nbars of tbe Dengue
in preparing the hearts of the something in which the scholar is who could think of test on such a leam ak,d Plcked NinP- Tiu’
pupils to receive the truths he is chiefly interested. The iuatten- day! team bad the game all theirs for
to teach them. He should also live scholar is always attentive to The weather was ideal__could tdie ^rat half and the Picked Nine

make sure of the help of the Holy something and if we start there not have been better had we the never mad9 R run-
Spriti in himself before he goes to with him we can lead him into an ordering and power of delivery. thinS9 change in this country, and
bis class. Then he should depend attention to and an interest in, the it WR£ just what everybody wanted, 89 did 816 838 Game for it wound 
on the spirit to speak through one thing needful, Secure the The small boy with his bunch of UP with the Picked Nine in the 
him and to work on the hearts of | pupil’s attention, win bis goodwill, crackers or can non; the little girls lead’ the score standing < to 9.

show him his mistake and then wjth their pretty dresses, flags, 8 waa a 8°°d 8ame aild notwith-
parasols. dolls or Teddy Bears, landing a number of wild throws,
were everywhere in evidence and muffs’ error9’ etc* brou«ht forth 
having "lots of fun." much enthus.asm. (The Captain

of the League Team informs us 
that it was not a game between 
the League Team and Picked 
Nine but rather Picked Men 
on both sides )

The first race was the 100 yards 
dash, six entered. J. Leavitt win-

i

However,

V

the scholars.Goods of all
The teacher is responsible to the begin a course of Kind, simple clear 

superintendent and to the school and patient instruction. Seize 
in general. He should endeavor the opportunity before school 
to increase the membership of the opens. It is worth while to pre
school; should teach the scholars vent idle week-day talk, scattering 
the duty of systematic giving; the thoughts in the opening hour, 
should attend the teachers’ meet- All matters which are needful, but 
ings and business meetings and which are distasteful during lesson 
perform cheerfully any work that hour should be previously arranged 
may be assigned to him. He The work should be planned, the

t

1.

The business houses were not 
so profusely decorated as they 
were one year ago, yet there was 
a goodly smattering of flags and 
bunting from one end of Main 
Street to the other. The Assem-

x

mw. S

H.S.AHen & Co. Ltd bly Hall was very prettily and
should not find fault with the way I material sifted, the true having mogt tastefully decorated
the Sunday School is run before been selected and the falsd rejected, bright, cheerful, cleanly appear-
any of the members of the class, If the lesson helps are not s..tis an(y, we doubt if it has ever put ymdrt dasn.
but should exchange suggestions factory the teacher is responsible on a more wholesome display 1 Tu the Boys race, 2o yards, lo
and work harmoniously with the for having them changed. One The audience at the patriotic ser- 17 
restât »W-oh.0.4 He should UP- priuoiçkU» and two or three aubor, liriwe ,,oiM Urge as one year *
hold the authority of the superin diuate thougii.s should be select . This was probably due to
tendent, ed and presented in ns winning and t|,e fact ,|,at

A teacher is respjnsible for the 
love and sympathy he has and ex
presses to his pupils. Unless he 
loves hie robolars, with something 
of Christ’s love, 
yearns to do them good, to save 
them, his teaching, however ac
curate it may be, will avail but 
little in truly blessing, envL-bing 
and influencing their livi'S.

ning.For a
Allen Leishmun won tlm 50

& The Big Department Store.
Frank Morns was the

warn -< 1-T1 v»
Keon Car!so *.many were not aware

forcible way as possible, that ^[jal a morning meeting would be 
they may Become a part of the held, there being no publication 
moral and spiritual life of the 0f ,|ie samti fQr the last two w’eeks. 
pupil. The teacher should have i ^ |Uuked hs though nearly ail the 
class reunion». He should be a

THE CAIIOON HOTEL, t From b to 10 y* 11 s won by John 
Arcliib ild.

Girls 8 to 10 
Thorpe parsed t .v av*e an .ul of 
tin* n st.

m 1 as

First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

m /*% . v 1A .Mi•t» trs I’ti»1

» V ik
a luvt which (___ __ ehildrtm were present

peipetual counsellor, retaining his ; The Band played a couple of open- r/iirls 10 U} 14 "'rt' *‘"1 l,y
influence over his scholars after ît,g selections ami Invjoation was 1^ ' 1 A i'.« rs n. 
they leave hie class. He should 0ffvred by Patriarch John A. Mie Oo^iruodon R um cause , t

iitlie excitenirTit. 'L’in^ ra< e h ivi
:«« Iv run twice befere the win..-, r 
was tlecide«l upon. Du liey Leavitt 
won tin* race although he craw let! 
under the canvass twice, owr't.g to. 
a m i.-un<l«‘island iug.

Albert Hentlerson won the p fz** (

school /
C.vudston - Alberta

S'y *

% ; .■ ■not think they have become in- yVoulf. 
different to his influence for good ^ Cuairmnn.

■‘Because you loved mo, I have with them or to the study of God e vocation came a speech of weiu une 
much achieved: word. He should lie to them »•- given by Mayor Mark Speuver

Had you despised me then I must way8 their f. iend and teacher, in- pho Mnyoi’s theme was •‘conteut-

Butakuowing:that you trusted and in lheir ,nateri{il an,! ment, stay where you are, get a
believed: spiritual prosperity. little mom than you’ve got, hang .

I dared not disappoint and so The teacher is responsible for on to all you get and improve t ln ‘11V 1 , ),t- 111
prevailed.’’ organising his class. He should Hn The Band f 1 lowed with H 1 S amii ig Jump 1. tt. m.) ;r 1 i t;

Love links lives. “Speak the truth nave a class name, a badge or pin, rundition of one of Sousa’s favor- 5l,a’‘'" ‘ f f ‘ (y* ‘ ^
through love or else be silent for should have officers such as pres- ites. The chairman then intro- " u " \ " l"
ever." Love should be expressed ideut, secretary treasurer, and (juced Mr. J. W. Woolf who gave *rrn d and Suigit - 1 11 
through acts of service and sacri- others as he may have use for the Oration of 'the Day, Mr. u' l,M' _,niri1'U" 11 m 1 " r>t
flee. "Love’s strength standeth tnetn. Each day the secretary : Woolf was in good trim and after ’ uv 1 IL ac m ors pu >«*
in love’s sacrifice.’" A teacher should make out a list of the ah- reviewing the history of Canada >enPt 1(-lh °u r ,tu lny 1 lfc " xt
should not be so preoccupied with sent members and allot them to ( fading up to and g-owiug out of |WASubscription was taken np for

his thought material and his those present who ahull become ! Confederation, he told of the great | ^ unrposa of -^tnng a bueiiin•*
method that he should forget little tospogible (or seeing them during , possibilities that the future held
expressions of love and interest, the next week as to the reas >u of, 0ut.
A loving hand clasp has often their absence. The pupils should «11 improbable that when the qnes- j the h »rse fail on hi u «au sprain 
done more to influence a scholar report those sick and can often tion should b»- asked as to what iug his ankle, 
than the most exquisite teaching suggest helpful ways of working, nation had wielded the greatest in- This ended the day s sports, 

apart from loving touch. The The teacher is responsible for fluence upon the 20th Century Agsu[11 jy wilich WHa lrtrgely
teacher who realizes the power of making the pupils feel their re- that the an er would be, "CAN- ;Utende . Excellent music was

loying touch has added influence, spousibility. They must be ' aD'A.” £ Band then played furnish d by the Band Oreliestra, 
through the possession o,f ^bought taught to take an interest in their | “The Stars and Stripes forever.’- This was the eud of one mure 
and knowledge, while showing class, to attend regularly, to pre- Brief impromptu addresses were 1 Dominion Day s « elehratum.. 

love and tenderness in the touch pare their lesson, to be loyal to then given by Messrs E. J VVood j
tbeir class, their teacher and to aud William Laurie* Prest Wood

Mr. James P. Low acted
*K3ie***Kiiyi£XK*a«iex«»xtiiuieK***K Following tile In

3SEflippy Homes and ihe 
Meat that makes them 5 .» PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET I i

» X V$5 xThe New Butcher Shop
A trial order will convince you of our ability to satisfy 

FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of
STEaRS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc, at

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

x
X
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X< X M*

^XXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXX

PTIIPJPS
1 Restaurant and Bakery
0 • .:a- ----------------------^=.~ ■-"■■■ 1 ■ - ■■

® Headquarters for Fresh Fruits. ®
LARGE STOCK

ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL. Xw

3S Ben Morrit-on roti»>I exhibition.
He said that it was not al ^uîi |,H(j 1 fl , misfortune of havingm» ®® ®

®
am LARGE VARIETY

1 Strawberries and Oream lOcts.
Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Bananas, Cherries. ❖

Home Againme
of voice and hand.

The teacher is responsible tor 
his knowledge of his pupils and 
his faithfulness to them. A suc
cessful Sunday School teacher’s 
work is largely outside of the class 

He should get well ac-

We shall also have the beginning of the week, Goose- ^ 
berries, fled, Black and White Currants, God. Every paeacher or teacher dealt in the main with local con- 

is in a considerable degree the 
creature of Ins audience or clnss, 
and the pupils should be taught 
that upon them rests in no small 
degree the success of the class.
Their listleesness or carelessness

® We are indeed pleased to wel- 
Fider B. F. La ml). He

ditions and the natural resources 
of the country. He encouraged 
tho people to keep iu mind tin 
words of the worthy Mayor and be 
contented and improve theii 
homes and surroundings. Mr. 

may make its success impossible. Lauiie called attention to the fact 
A woishipful teacher makes a that he was pns nt at the first 

worshipful scholar, Bishop Yin- anniversary of the Dominion of 
cent used to say that " a teacher’s Canada and raised his voice at 
real lesson is what he is seven that time iu singing the National

Anthem.
early days west of Lake Superior; 
of bow they reached Winnipeg 
and later how they left the Wmni

®®<b®®®®®®®®®®®®® 1®®®®®®®®®'v, « < ' < / couie
came in «.m Wednesday a f tr r heiug 
absent for a couple of y«jars during 
win di lime lie has been engaged 
in missionary labours.
Lamb lias been laboring iu Color
ado in which s'ate he has met 
with much success, not only in the 
exposition of the Gosp.d but all 
so in his positions of honor in that 
conference. He returns home 
enjoying the best of health and in 
possession of the spirit of his 
ling. His arrival on Wednesday 
created a dual celebration iu the 
Lamb family—-Dominion Day ami 

He had been pleased duiiug “Papa Home Again.”

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
TOWN LOTSI X room.

quainted with each member, learn 
hie likes and dislikes, know his

Elderx fXX% X virtues as well a» his temptations 
and thus be able to apply the 
lesson to each, 
each pupils friend. If he would 
find a short cut to their hearts 
he should go by way of their homes. 
He sho\ild have heart to heart

X 300 building lots for sale in the heart 
of the original Townsite of CardstonIY xX«i

X Hp should- bex» X$25 to $75 per lotxw He also told of theX days of the week, rather than on 
the seventh.” He teaches mure 
by example than by precept. He 
must not loose faith, remembering 
that hie confidence is in Christ 
and not merely in his own work 
Above all the teacher is respousi-

xoods JK 
veek Jk xx BPY NOW

When real estate is low or soon it aiay be too late 
to get a bargain

Cal-XI X talks with them individually. He 
is responsible for praying daily for 
each. He should help the pupils

Pustottice tor a little stag»w æ Peg
ride of <*ver bUO miles— ominpE* Nt BARKER, Cardston

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX l" kuuw lev», i.nU coulees Jesus.
1 for 
) for 
l" on K xX
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MINER’S RETURN TO L1FEÏK1LL HUSBANDS BY SCORE FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND WAR IS ATHE KING AS SPORTSMANproblem. Many hundreds of feet in the 
air, the engineers of each army can 
trace the fortifications of a city, sketch 
the earthworks of an army arrayed for 
battle, count the guns and the battal
ions, estimate the re-enforcements coin
ing up and form a fair idea of contem
plated plans of attack. Much of this in
formation can be conveyed by signal 
flashes direct to headquarters, and 
plans, sketches and photographic films 
can be dropped within the friendly lines 
without wasting time to descend. ,

Havoc can be spread in the enemy s
lines by dropping explosives uP°np ,The world knows all about the mar- 
Cerrying a crew of four men, La l at e vellous feats and sportsmanstiip of the 
is said to be able to life more than ^ uuo 6trcnuous tenant of the White House, but 
pounds of dead weight to a lieigm jj has heard very little, curiously 
1.000 feel and remain aloft two nouis. OJ-lougll aboul lhc Really remarkable 
What is to prevent her. the trenen ex- sportjng r(XXj,.d of the sovereign of the 
ports ask, from hovering over mt BriUsli Empire. It is as a sportsman in
enemy’s camp or works and droppmg decd lhal his SUbjec1s love him most, 
explosives thêre ? Ollier people may bow to his qualities as

As these possibilities are open to lxitti a diplomat, a tactician, a wise ruler, but 
sides alike, the means of countering to the Englishman Edward VII. is first 
the war balloon are eagerly discussed. and foremost an excellent sportsman.
At a height of 1,000 feet the balloon is Almost the only outdoor games in 
safe from artillery fire. No guns now which the King is not proficient are 
existing can bo elevated sufficiently o crjcpet and football. Although keenly 
fire at it. The rifle bullet is fume interested in cricket he never excelled 
against the balloon itself. 1 he hole Qg pjayer nc and his brother had a 
which it bores in the envelope practice > professional coach, who tried to teach 
closes itself like a puncture in a runner lhem U)e game whcn they were boys at 

Of course t..ere is a leakage, Din XVindsor, but thougti tlie man labored 
trifling in proportion to the voi- wj(h llis eager pupils he never suc-

of the balloon that it would not sc - jn accomplishing great results,
affect its buoyancy in a whole Qn(j wonl away lamenting that lie “could

make nowt on their Royal Highnesses." 
Yet notwithstanding this inability King 
Edward, like all the rest of Ills subjects, 
studies cricket scores and follows all the 
big matches.
aie limited to watching such games as 
those between the Army and Navy

AT THE QUEEN'S CLUB.

EUROPE’S AIR WARSHIPS
XYIIEN SULTArNOTES OP INTEREST FROM OEJ) 

BANKS AND DRABS.
WOMEN FEED THEM ON THE WRONG 

SORT OF FOOD.
PENNSYLVANIA MAN’S EXPERIENCE 

IN LIVING TOMB.
IlIS MAJESTY IS VERY SKILLFUL IN 

MANY GAMES.
T

NATIONS AT LEAST HAVE 
DIRIGIBLE BALLOONS.

FIVE

What Is Going On In the Highland* 
and Lowlands o( Auld 

Scotia.

Money Is a 
Friendly

For Deaths in Many Cases 
—Should Exercise Discrétion 

in Cookery.

tcsponsiblcLay in Crevice of Earth 450 Feet Below 
Surface Four Days and 

Nights.

Cricket artApoolball Arc About the Only 
Sports in Which He Is Not 

Proficient.

Germany, England, Austria and Italy 
Have Squadrons of the 

Air.

Ul
The total debt on Rothesay harbor is 

$74,410.
Fraserburgh harbor s to bo extended 

at a cost of $475,000.

It Is little w< 
<’d when Lie M< 
del Aziz IV., 1 
him the chasti 
outside Casabla 
Majesty’s mi lit 
questionably m 
not war.

For ono ttiinj 
^■ng. To-day a 
^^he imperial tr

Women who allow their husbands to 
get fat are roundly scolded by George 
Harvey, editor of the North American 

Those who arc widowed be-

For almost four days and nighls—to 
be exact, eighty-four hours—McC-abe lay 
in *a crevice of the earth 450 feet below 
the surface. Early on a recent Satui - 
day lie was digging in a shaft of I tic 
Draper colliery at Gilberlon, Penn., 
when an unlucky shot brought the earth 
down upon him, cutting off all escape.

That was bad enough, but the know
ledge that what lie felt would be his 
grave lay directly underneath the home 
in which his wife and children awaited 
his coming, sent a peculiar poignancy 
I. Iiis plight.

It is not often a miner works 4j0 feel 
beneath the floor of his own cottage, 
but that is what McCabe was doing when 
the roof fell in, and lie knew it. His 
wife and family learned it later whci. 
they were told he had been caught and 
that there was little or no hope of his 
rescue.

At least five of the groat Powers of 
Europe now possess more or less ellicient 
dirigible war balloons, and these ma
chines may pl..y an important part m 
the next great conflict, l-rance has La 
Patrie, the first and perhaps the most 
practical of all. Germany lias the l ar- 
Bcval, the unnamed Gross balloon, and 
the Zeppelin airstiip. England has the 
Nu Hi Secundus, and both Austria and 
Italy have war dirigibles which really 
Bail the air, though very little is known 
about them.

Review.
fore they reach the age of 00 years are 
blamed for the loss of their providers 
through their ignorance of even simple 

for the management and care of

There arc 122 uninhabitable houses in 
Pellokshaws now occupied.

A public slaughter-houeo is to bo 
erected at Largs, at a cost of $7,000. ^ 

An Aberdeen “pauper” has bt^fc-ob- 
betl of $500, and has another 

The Carnegie Trust at Dunfermline is 
to start a monkey-house in Plttencrietf 
Park.

An appeal lo the people of Scotland on 
Sabbath observance has been Issued by 
lti.i churches of Scotland.

Mr. Herbert Smith, son of a Dundee 
journalist, has been elected lecturer on 
German at Glasgow University. ,

In running from Edinburgh to York 
express engine bums atxmt 3% toils 

of coal, and consumes about 2,000 gal
lons of water.

rules
husbands. .

Accoixiing to Mr. Harvey, n married 
man Is under no obligation to fanai- 
liarizc
dudve to bis physical well being, “The 
entire responsibility,’’ he says, “rests 
upon the wife, who has vastly more 
at stake, to care for, while pretending 
t< obey him.

“And how ill equipped for the per
formance of this task, however well 
intended, is the average woman! Prac
tically all she knows is that milk is 
good for babies, and all she thinks is 
that grown men must have much food 
to feed the furnaces of their physical 
organism. A failing appetite is to her 
ti signal of danger, and, forthwith, 
anxious and well meaning, she places 
before him templing viands and pleads 
with him to try and eat more if only 
to please her, with the inevitable con
sequence Iliât lie, being weak and chiv
alrous and hating to be hectored and 
wept over, lugubriously yields and adds 
fuel, often fatal, to a lurking disor
der.’

tie left of the 
the French hav 
A nd even sud) 
measure stolen 
t va tors in all 
gior and Moga 

Formerly wh 
needed money 
maniIs to all 
Governors, fro 
mysterious and 
try in the Groi 
the Sultan's t 
returning with 
been grievous! 
deed have ncv-i 
who followed 
shocked to beh< 
great gates of 

, Clearly, then 
•V- go forth pri 
ijkollions h>lxX( 
^Hbrial army is 

Turers, that li\ 
volunteers is I 
n nation of a i 
force

himself with conditions con-

France was the first country to de
velop an aerial engine of war which was 
a distinct advance over the old time bal
loon, such as did good service as far back 
os the siege of Paris in 1870-71 and was 
used for observation in the Russo-Japan
ese war. On July 14 of this year, at the 
review of the garrison of Paris at Long- 
champs, La Patrie made her first ap
pearance. The note of a siren in the air 
drew the eyes of the great crowd aloft, 
and there was a sure enough dingible* 
looking like a great whale, sailing over was
their heads, now with, now against, ana Shell are equally useless, 
again athwart the wind, ascending and through llie envelope without exploding 
descending and changing her course at flnd tIie chances of their striking the 
<1,r will of her crew. . framework and causing serious harm are

The later doings of La Paine—how ll.i(ling
Bhe sailed around the Eiffel lower on Finally there is the prospect of en- . , . . , ,
July- 23, with Premier Clemenceau as a connl€rs between the war balloons them- Ho seriously thought of going out to 
passenger, called on President ballieres selveSi and this Ls what some students of Vie Crystal Pa ace to tlie cup final be
at the Elysee Palace on August 0, and subject look forward to as the char- tween the Australians and the English, 
made various other flights under test leristic feature of future war Each but was dissuaded.
conditions—are well known: The French * will fien<l out fleets of airships no As a shot lie has always shown xyon
ce,nsidev her one of tlie most important mery,y to aUack the enemy on land but derful skill and enthusiasm. In Baroda 
features of the national defence, fheir t(. defend itself. and Ceylon, in addition to bu falo and
confidence in tlie present airship is Hence arise theoretical estimates o deer, he brought down an.elephant and 
sufficient at any rate to cause them to fl!lurc baloon fleets, their amiament and doffed it of its tail, according to custom, 
appropriate $180,000 for the construction their tactics. Whether theywill fight A visit to Nepal introduced him to tiger 

three more. V1 with light cannon at long range or will hunting (he is credited with a bag of
The main body of La Patrie resembles alVompt ramming and boarding, whe- half a dozen specimens in one day). His

I her great battleships will be built with American experiences made him fannl- 
whether the fighting iat with tlie sport that tlie far Western

prairies afford, and on the occasion of 
IPs first visit to Chillingham Castle 
thirty-five yeans ago, by concealing him
self in a haycart, his Majesty accom
plished the rare feat of laying low a 
specimen of the celebrated herd of wild 
cattle for which Ixird Tankerville’s bor
der seat is famous.

Hoxvever, in spite of his record as a 
hunter of big game, it is as a performer 
in tlie home coverts that his subjects 
boast, of him. At Sandringham tie once 
brought down fifty birds witti fifty-five 
shots. Even this incident is not recalled 
with such pride as the notable feat per
formed years ago when King Edward 
was the guest of Lord Carnavon at 
Ilighclere Cas I le. In addition to the then 
Prince of Wales and his host there were 
four other excellent shots xvho in the 
course of three days brought down

tire, 
it, is so 
unit 
iously
day’s fight. . , . . . „

Even shrapnel has failed to bring 
down an old-fashioned balloon which 

riddled with it for many hours.
They pass

an
MORE DEAD THAN ALIVE.

For four days and sleepless nights the 
wife moved about in her collage with 
the knowledge that somewhere, almost 
right under her feet, her husband was 
slowly dying. The agony of it was a 
little too much for the woman, so that 
when they brought him back to her it 
was a long time before she could realize 
thut it was her husband who bud re
turned to her in the flesh from the grave.

When tlie top of the chamber in which 
be was working caved in and caused a 
rush of culm and water from the surface, 
relays of xvorkinen toiled unceasingly 
to reach McCabe. Shortly after midnight 
the following Wednesday the rescuers 
detected a scratching noise which told 
them that McCabe was still living, and 
with renewed vigor fresh reliefs were put 
to work with tlie result that at 5 o clock 
Wednesday morning he was reached.

McCabe was more nearly dead than 
alive when reached. He bud not 
changed his position from the time the 
rush occurred, as he feared that by mov
ing about a no flier rush of culm might 
start yvhicli would end his life.

PRAYED FOR WIFE AN1) “KIDS.”

There were on October 18 in Glasgow 
hospitals .and under sanitary supervi
sion at heme 1,250 cases of infectious 
disease.

The old-established stance market 
known as St. Luke's Fair, or the Aullon 
Market, xvas held recently on thj^fbo 
Lxmds, Old Aberdeen.

Dundee has given Mr. Andre’*^®| 
gie a broad hint that a benefa^Pr 
establish new battis would tie apprecia
ted.

Ilis football experiences

rne- 
i to

Scotland estimates that three weeks' 
rain in October damaged the crops on 
1 209 924 acres an average of $10 per 
acre, or $12.500,000 in all.

Aberdeen County Council are to give 
grant of $15,000 towards the erection 

of "the nexv Technical College in Aber-

WiLFUL IGNORANCE.
•EUDAL 5 
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HARE

“Wilful ignorance is at the bottom 
ol all such blundering; while fatuous
ly striving lo save them women kill 
good providers by the score, and then 
hold themselves lo be fit objects of

forsooth, of their 
Frankly, we

a

sympathy because, 
self-Lmpased widowhood. 
have no patience with such persons. 
There is no more occasion for a woman 
under GO to lie a widow than there is 
tor her to be a spinster. The average 
man is lough, easily guided, and only 
too glad to conform with any subtle 
suggestions that are not too obviously 
tor his good or too contrary to his ia- 
clinations. Ills attitude is neither ob
tuse nor contumacious, but he desires 
tactful suggestion of a rational rem
edy, not me do reproachful statement 
of bitter fact, and that is what the xvo- 

who lias failed to equip herself 
tor the performance of her duty as a 
caretaker is unable to give. Primarily, 
therefore, women are responsible, 
through ignorance, for the multiplica
tion of tobacco hearts and the filling 
of married drunkards' graves.”

Reduction in tlie quantity of food 
consumed and intelligent regulation o' 
ils character arc declared to lie abso
lutely essential to the longevity of 
husband. In proof of this are the 
writings of Luigi Carnaro on tlie sub
ject of diet.

deen.
The Aberdeen Harbor Hoard "onkm- 

plate a large extension of tlie I«u thing 
accommodation for herring drifters.

The work for tlie preservation of the 
Auld Brig o’ Ayr is stated to lie going on 
in a very satisfactory way.. In spite of 
the recent wild spates, no accident has 
occurred.

Since the Herald's Guild of 
started in Glasgow it has 
$1 000 to charities for children, and arse a 
betxveen 80,01X1 and 90,000 gifts ^chil
dren.

The other dav the only child ffiirco 
years) of Alex. McKinnon, farmer. Avich- 
ensavil, Car rad a le, fell into a manure 
heap, face downwards, and was fatally 
suffocated.

Among the interesting collection of 
old medals and other trophies belonging 
to Patrick Curling Club, which was 
formed in 1842, Ls the old^Patrick town 
bell, in use from 1720 to 1779.

The late Mrs. Brown, a native of 
Portsoy, and latterly of Hamilton. Ont., 
WV. subject to a life rent, u beqne-l of 

ot her native parish.

A HUGE BOLOGNA SAUSAGE numerous crews or 
wiV be confined to skirmishes betxveen 
light craft—these are the qv.estions that 
soldiers in Europe are asking.

fexcept that at one end it is pointed litre 
a cigar. It is nearly 200 feet long and 
about 35 feet in diameter. It has two 
screw propellers, each of about 8 leet
diameter, which gives it an average CHILDREN OF TIIE ANCIENTS.
speed of about 27 miles an hour, lno -----
car is suspended from the body of the present-Day Boys and Girls Hold a Very 
balloon and liesides fuel for a ten h-cur 
fight it will carry a weight of more than 
2.500 pounds. All the framework is 
made of steel tubing and the under side 
Las a shea tiling o> light, tough armor- 
plate calculated to resist rifle bullets.

Equally like a sausage but shorter and 
thicker is the latest German balloon, nexv 
which seems to have put both the Par- 
Bcvul and the Zeppelin inventions in the 
shade, at least for the present. It made 
ito first appearance on July 23, sailing 
lo Berlin from the artillery school at 
Jungfcrnheide "and back again, remain- peoples.
ing in the air three hours and twenty- umong all the cases none is of
fiv^ minutes. It is the invention of more fascinating interest, none brings 
Mnor Gross of the Tdgel aeronautic but- pl0 far-away centuries more vividly be- 
iniv.n of the German army, and it is foiC, us than the case containing tlie toys 
Jh,HPr=too<\ iAw-'v tkffiUa a. -to be of-ttnrcViltdnm^tore are a" tiny chariot
constructed on the same general pattern. with two prancing horses an inch and a

----- - The' Germans continue to back Count hap high, a leaden horseman, a Pomer-
ycnnelin also in his experiments with auian dog, a fox-terrier with a collar,— 
airs I lips. lie has actually constructed ami also with a fine long tail,—a monkey 
nr airship of aluminum 500 feet long, eating a bun.
xvinch rose to a height of 2,500 feel and Ilcre are tiny mechanical toys, a dolls 
made a journey of thirty miles, flying chair and a sofa of some brown glazed 
over I ako Constance in 1900. The enor- wave with imitation rolled back and 
inous 'weight and size of this machine avms. There arc also mugs painted with 
Tender it tiopeless as an ’adjunct to an figures of children, and here, too, are 
n nv in the field ami tlie Count is now L,,e dolls. Most of them are curved.
. ‘ trying to build a more easily por- nmny with beautifully jointed logs and
table military airstiip. „ , arms, and plainly very expensive, but

Austrian dirigibles were first tlie child of today would pass them by
Three of witll n0 nioret ban a curious glance.

Stic would be right, for these dolls at 
least were never played with—they were 
discovered, nearly all of them, in funeral winnjng jocbey.
urns. ... ,ii ragh Camp asBut among them there is one that no . ylorse - Rupee and easily xvon a
dcll-loving little girl could fail to recog- ci^Dlechase.
nbe—a little rag doll, faded and yellow Ai lf lhe j^ing piays an excellent
and worn. That, there is no question, game and is often to be seen on his
was toyed and cherished by some child links at Balmoral in all sorts of bad 
twenty centuries ago weather, which is the tost of the true

There are other things in the codec- { lover 
lion. Battles of strange shapes, with only the other day His Majesty easily 
glorious possibilities of noise, more sol- won ,n a croquet tournament. He is very 
diers, fish-hooks which the wise declare, , ^ ^lis game, as of billiards, where 
save for a little rust, might have been Quick eye enables him to make the 
made last year. All the libraries of the . 
world could not prove so clearly the 
eternal kinship of childhood as this one
C8BuL os^xvriter°in "the Ixmdon Specta- All England knows lhat 'he King s
tot reminds us, although the children great interest in motors and all their 
two thousand years ago were playing improvements has helped the 
the same games as the children of to- automobiles. As a yachtsman lus know 
day, childhood itself now holds a very ledge has been valuable to many, and 
different place in the world. It was only his love of the sea lias made him take a
their oxvn children xvhom the old keen interest in all matters pertaining to
Greeks and Romans loved and protected boating, the building of boats, etc. No 
—the children of ether nations, the poor even Sir Thomas Lipton h'ms^^ 
and the outcast, were either neglected more disappointed when he toil d 
or put to violent death. Children’s bring back the cup fxom Amenca than 
he mes children’s hospitals, children’s was the King. .couîÏÏ: vacation societies ol all kinds. ot course with increasing years the 
free RLidergartens and schools, these King's sportsmanship is less strenuou , 
and uncouided other places and organi- and xvhile preserving a great 
zt.lions are caring for- the children of the advancement of al s^lls'. hc hf“® 
the twentieth century as lhey have never turned eomcxvhat to quietei hmg5 io L, ml history of the world been cared himself, lie .has become a Pigeon Km.

hofove cier, and has a toft at Sandnngnam,
1,1 ^ where he keeps his birds, the original

ancestors of which were given him by 
the King of the Belgians. Also he spends 
many hours at bridge. Here he shoxvs 
his sportsmanship in being an excellent 
and agreeable loser xvlien necessary, and 
while a remarkably fine player himself, 
is always a very uncritical and patient 
partner for less skilled players.

*

After lie realized that he xvas saved 
had recovered a little of hisand , , ,.

strength, McCabe told ttiis story of Ins
experience :—

“When the shot went off it took down 
the xvhole roof for 120 feet, 11 icy tell me. 
The slush coining down put my light 
out. If I had been six inches farther out 
I would have been caught. Bight away 
I knew Î was cut off. The first thing 1 
did was to say .my prayers, and I 
thought of the wife and kids above me. 
I \x as praying for them more than for 
myself. 1 knew I would come out all 

But there 1 was down in the

Different Place in the World.
There has recently been put upon ex

hibition in the British Museum a new 
collection, or more strictly speaking, a 
rearrangement of certain old collections 
in such a way ns to make an entirely 

exhibit, representing tlie surround
ings and houses of the Greeks and Ro
mans two thousand years ago.

One sees here tlie dress.- furniture, 
kitchen utensils, surgical instruments— 
a'I the paraphernalia of life of the old

man

right.
earth and they were righto above me. 
If I could dig my way up I)would come 
out in my own cellar. And 1 kept think-

inHlng^ftoa

10,800 HEAD OF GAME.
As a feat of endurance alone that per-

fovw.ance was^ remarkable, lor close
upon 18,000 camidgcs must have been 
lived, which gives an average of 1,000 
cartridges a man each day. Allowing 
that tlie recoil from each cartridge ex
o-tod a force of 30 pounds, a simple cal
culation shows that the King had to 
withstand a force equivalent to raising 
forty tons weight one foot, while in addi
tion tlie task of raising the gun to his 
shoulder at least 1,500 times would al
most equal in three days the force re
quisite to raising nine tons one foot.

As an ardent and personally interested 
spectator at races the King is well 
known, and as a judge of horses he is 
in the first rank. Many of his entries 
have won at national and international 

The King himself was once a 
When stationed at Cur- 

Prince of Wales he rode

ing. id. the wife, up 
never see me again.

“I was in a space at 
square, But the highest iart was only 
four feet, so I couldn’t stiAid up. l hud 
only ono match and 1 »ved that. 1 
didn’t know but maybe thoYvater would 
rise and I kept the match€>o as to lie 
able to find higher ground V 1 had jo. 
Besides you never can tell Vbout lire 
damp after a fall.

§2.000 for Hie poor 
It is now available.

It is estimated that there will • 0 a 
consumption of over 320,090 unto tor 
electric power and lighting m Edinburgh 
Exhibition, and that the charge wifirun 
iu between $12,590 and $Li. ”$•

An abnormally heavy r^mstvi^jFi 
Edinburgh district in October iiaujto a 
serious landslip on the eait 1

Nexyhailos, The mein, line \\ a-
blocked, and some trains v. io

mt ten feel

HARVEY CITES CARNARO.
“Carnaro," says .\Tr. Harvey, “ate of 

all kinds of food, animal as well as 
vegetable, -bill in small quantity, and 
he drank moderately of the light wines 
if his country, diminishing his slender 
rations as age increased, lie finally 

, , .. . n died without agony, while comfortably
“So 1 spent I ho whole une in - seated in an armchair, at the age ' f

dark. I found a couP‘® ° a f ., 104. The mere fact, that one never
boxes, and these 1 le‘ hears of an old stout man establishes
Wdi’en'i woke up I was hungry. 1 had lhc wisdom of the method proposed for 
soino tobacco with me and chewed some lhe aged, but it is equally applicable 
of that The tobacco kept me from gel- to middle life.
tin-' hungry, but after a xvhile that “What folly, then, tor a woman to 
wouldn’t do. ’ endeavor, through the concoction of

“I think 1 took a long sleep, for when special dishes and by means of earnest
1 woke up I felt as empty as an old pow- pleadings, to tempi the appetite of tier
dec can. I couldn’t stand it any longer, bilious provider! Better far deprive 
so I commenced to sip the oil out of my him of all food till the natural ex pen- 
amp. The oil kept me from getting ( .jiturc has exhausted the income, and 

There must be lots of nourish 
I broke off chips of wood

! ..in-near 
pcnuily 
considerably delayed.

“Work for the Night is Comm;_. & 
being sung in tlie Paisley Abbey -a 
the other Sunday evening when fi"* 
went out suddenly. The orgarn^ A 
at work for ten minutes lilt tin . 0 d 
started business once more.

\DRANK KEROSENE. \

The
Leant of on August 1st last.
U,cm made a flight that day over the foi- 
tifieatl .ns of Cracoria. 1 hey remained in 
the air a considerable time, and tlie other 
Governments believe that they are ser
viceable. The secret of their construc
tion has been carefully guarded, as has 
that, of the Italian war balloon. . Little oi 

known of flic latter except 
field manoeuvres of

y'

/
GIRLS DEFENDED THE SOLDIER ’-.

Ge. manBoycott Against Boycott in a
Village—Cure tor Jealousy.

There is always jealousy in tlie Ger
man rural districts over the favor .hat 
the troops detailed to various villages 
and small towns find from the young

milling is 
that in Hie nuumn 
the Italian army this year it was in con
stant operation, and staff officers, so fai 
as they would talk about it at all,J then resist rather than encourage the 

ravages of nature."
weak.
ment in it; 
and chewed them and swallowed a little 
when I got it fine. It didn't go bad mixed 
with the oil. W hen I got thirsty 1 caught 
handfuls of the sulphur water dripping 
roni the rocks. It was pretty strongs 

but there wasn’t anything else on tap.
“It must have been some time 

Tuesday that I heard the men working,
That last

EXPRESSED SATISFACTION. *— women.
Things took a ---- ^ .

in Forst, a villag of Baden, *a Biuch-
Sir William Treloar Has Collected sa', where the One Jundwri a” ■. > 

$300,000 for Cripples’ Home. quartered during th*
Last week Sir W7 il Liam Treloar laid season of field training. The 8S6K 

aside the robes of tlie Lord Mayor of method of thrashing soldiers who : '• 
Ixmdon. The bulky, graybearded car- themselves agreeable to the 6!I’S 
pet maker and merchant carries las a dismal failure, lhe men o am 
sixty-iive years lightly. His has been Hundred and Forty-second '' ,
the most active administration of this and hard hitters an ■ ^ q ,-lQ

An Ant Which Bores Holes Throug5i highly decorative otlice known in re- when threatened y..^' ,0Sheet Metal. ceSt years. The greatest of his works ^un^r toys^ at-
India has Insect pests which nuke Jjjjt tor'blludlng”* l»mr k!rerS!d le-Uons Irom the soÜifTS- ,,,

anything ot the kind m this country Ixty oT laT In ,J?»In'S-
appear trifling. lhe tea bush lias no jIampSjtjre given him by act of pavlia- . w-itkin» or flirting with a “muske-
less than tour destructive enemies > b ing warning or uirung xvmi
from which no means of escape has • The fund was slarted with £40 ^c!*’ld ^ l^ycotM-lhcy Uaxe t.dopM
the S-eating°dl^orndtlie sandwich ®m) a yeuv a^- The King and Queen word into German-at tli> don. o
the bark-eating » , _ immediately gave their support and which was to follow the religion- • -
caterpillar, the mo qui o L 1. money has poured in steadily ever vices at the close of the harvesting- A
ant all of which attack the bush and sinc^ [rom atl classes, buil notice to this eeffect was even P!|,: ,M
e.o immense c .uiitigi. . . ... . most oil it from wortdngmen. The in the Rruclusal newspaper. 11 hVI "l1 .

The worst and lhc moat lnxincible of c!osing days or Sir vVilliam’s term are quite settled that the girls who -smth*J
quite merefy attacking the leaves and fein8 Picturesquely connected with this on the sr.tdiers shouio have no F".....

SginSata the roots and eatli’pxïard^re: Thf; ak
ducing the wood to powder and leaving campaignu ^ m evening di ess. with the
only L bark to support the top. which «. ^-6^
soon topples over by reason of its own D;oa*sl’ ^ a crowded meeung
weight. There is no wood that resists G al ^ohderland the White-
ils attack except sandal, it delights in chapel, home of boxing, the pugifists
reducing pine and white wood to a lxn<)l'kud ^ punmuling r.ich olhet
powder It cannot work in the light, ^'hde the x»rd Mayor told w th pa-
but must get at the wood from some ! l0lic, ^'npl.city the wants of tens o 
dark recess and work within a shell. thousands of lut.e bo>s nnj girts o. dance, with an 

It will in some mysterious way get ,e înetropolis, xyho needed back or would not lark partners so k‘l ' g 
into a veneered or lacquered picture -eg braces, cork legs, crutches and in- Fcrst girls would go round .V,,airi- 
frame, and in a short time nothing %ukd .. . ... . .. xvoman’s notice ended with these l
will remain but the veneer or lacquer, 1 ,u • p01 k Intoned with dce.p alien- otic words : 
nothing else being left but a small por- £"• n was. a hiotley throng, some ‘ It is no clear to wh w

,h_ nrivv,ip,, ,h„ r.,c| hviiv' mn bPmR m evening dress, but the major- be expected to treat tlie soldais rluLJ i^wmoved i 8 ity wearing the diversified clothes of UiglyT Are they not as good men as x-ur
S1Th^ mMhnd f nttack is bv emittin» nn cast end street.. When the speech lads in Forst? And why should^ ! •
a kind of acid, which destroys the wood ended the crowd broke into uproarious ^^^Vfaîhel’lanThave no ône toU a
and this .mt .has been known to bore cheers and shillings and sovereigns be- fhXvo^d to lilm ?» 
holes through the sheet iron bottoms {-ak 10 ro11 Ull° lhe Lord M,iyori’ hanJ" k -j llis xvas siglied “Tlie ASSociaUijP 
of trunks. _ ______ ________ Girls of Foret for the Iïn|wY#ijpeht ^

Mamma: "Dear me I I wonder where xy.llGn,11 f,,,,|ues to lying it doesn’t n^nt^No^H^^Ne^ilations'for a truce, 
baby got such a temper?” Papa: “Never malltT how 1 -kless a man is. jt is VPp0rlCd, were not wholly «nsuo*
mind I We haven't got time to find out When a wise man gels real angry cer-sful and no engagements were bi* 
that question just now 1” he goes away back and «sits do wn. ‘ kcn' '

England is the latest Poxver to give a 
'demonstration of military aeronautics, 
'the voyage of the Nulli Secundus to 
•London and its failure to get back in the 
teeth of a stiff gale were recently told by 
cable.

S- certain are the war experts that the 
Lai Icon is to be a prominent factor in 

Mrotegy of the future ttiat they are 
cili forming large aeronautic establish
ment. France lias no actual school for 
fiia’.loonists, .but there.are several balloon 
iclubs, whose employees acquire a cei- 
Vaiu amount of skill in aerial navigation. 
-These when they porto nn their military 
duty are drafted into the Battaillon 
d'Aeroslieres, which has its headquarters 
tit Mobsons, and they spend tlieir en- 
B,\ nn of service learning to navigate 
-and tight and do scout duty in the air. 
The post is under a commandant, and it 
kiccupies tlie ctd-zoological garden of St. 
fl '.vr. Tiiere is anottior station at Lhalais- 
5Mem!on. also near Paris, where Iheie is 
« large L-alloon factory..

Germfiny has a private school for aero
naut,. i-l Chemnitz. The military school 
.and experiment station is at Jungfern- 
LeiJe. The head of the service is Major 
SGr- «-s of tiro Aerostiers of Tegel.

England has experimental stations 
Orf-.th^at the camp of Aldershot and at 
i-'ani-t-orough in Hampshire, whence the 
gxfulli Secundus started on its memornhle 
'flight. Probably every country in Lur- 
-opj has a busy corps of experimenters at
AX A-divity even in little Belgium was 
«hewn recently by the report of experi
ment in firing at- balloons with artillery. 
This illustrates lhe new problems that 
the dirigible balloon is bound to intro
duce into tlie art of war.

The question is of dual bearing: W nn 
the balloons accomplish, and what 
he done against them ? In the jiri- 

iriarv stage, of course, their utility tor 
Fronting is most obvious. With the pre- 
Fr.n1 range of fire the prime requisite of 
every commander in the field is some 
means superior to cavalry scouts o 
locating the enemy end gaipirig some 
idea of the

turnEX LORD MAYOR’S BEST WORK.

REMARKABLY ACCURATE SHOTS. on
Over a hu 

f-erial harem 
,W hen camp v\ 

seen we 
-^Wig a fin 
v^xfli is bain 
tnmdle of sn 
'I'liere are tin 
Aziz, and nc 
may mount i 
two ahead.

But it tli-is 
merits at tli 
TiH-fe so. FI 
seek for a li 
enclosure. A 
a high place 
the valley be 

The hill fo 
locate llie c« 
different seel 
and crinson 
vilion. To I 
pack them is 

Meanwhile, 
and high coi 
ajvund, each 
vBftyvg on 1 
til^B lempor 
tong the can
not n soul ii 
-tempt to pit 
of joy and i 
knob surmoi 
4bo kouher i 

The Sul-tai 
kige of big ci 
surrounded 1 
same materii 
proach, whe 
•mere curiosl 
pitched the t 
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anarch with - 

All settled 
eu re trip, 
tap peals for > 
firtl of loyal , 
waved aside 
sr.e hoxv xve 
we cast our

and 1 knew help was near, 
two hours seemed longer than days.”

*4! io
INDIA’S INSECT PEST.

*
ODDITIES OF WARFARE.

Owing to the small calibre of the bul
lets used during the Russo-Japanese 

soldiers did not know that
at the great event of the year.

Rut tlie voung men altogether »i"n ' 
estimated the loyalty of tlie girls |(> ; , ; 
other. In the very next number ol 
Bruchsal paper there appeared a n<"-« - 
of the unanimous resolve of all 'gS"11 
dens of Forst to boycott comjiu|^H 
local youlti at. the coining <lanc*P 
mal invitation was further c<inWveu 
the members of tiie One Ilundi--■- _
Fort y Second Regiment to come u

assurance that *• '.
-, tin)

war many 
they had been struck by them until tne 
frenzy of an attack had passed. Dur
ing the battle of Mukden a company of 
Japanese infantry, -of a «strength of 
ninety men, attacked a Russian party 
holding the opposite bank of tlie river.
'l he attack was carried through wltfl 
great spirit until the Japanese arrived 
under the river-hank, when the Rus
sians evacuated the position, evidently 
believing that their fire had been with
out any effect. It was only then that 
forty out of the ninety Japanese discov
ered that they had been wounded dur- 
uig the advance., The company 
mander only made the same discovery 
in his own case by seeing the water of 
the river redden by his blood. There 
was apparently no physical effect of the 
wounds so tong as the men hud been 
sustained by the fury and excitement 
of the advance. But on seeing that 
they were wounded, all, 'from the of
ficer downward, experienced the moral 
effect of their injuries, and all at once 
felt that they could advance no fur
ther.

lin
* fttr-

MISER S PECULIAR WILL.
William John Watson Emigrated a 

from PortadowTi,half century ago 
County Armagh, Ireland, to Australia, 
Where he made a fortune of over £10,- 

A few years ago he returned to 
native town and has since lived 

the life of a miser in a small three- 
roomed house, where he was found 
dead three days ago. By his will he 
leaves the whole of his property To 
Portadown, for the purpose of provid
ing healthy recreation for the people, 
but he bars football or race rowing. 
The will turthér provides that the ur
ban council shall, out of the interes > 
have a dinner every five years, the 

not to exceed £1 per head.

f 000.
sii ink*his

com-xvill
can

STRENGTH OF IIIS DEFENCES.
The dirigible balloon keeping the air 

|rr ten hours and travelling nt the rale 
of 27 miles an hour plainly solves this

expense
At each of those dinners the will is 
to be read publicly.
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THEY INCUBATE ’GATORSWAR IS A COMIC OPERA SET OF MODERN SHYLOCKSLAND YANKEES VISIT LONDON IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDAN AUSTRALIAN DELICACY
ALLIGATOR FARM NEAR DOT 

SPRINGS, ARKANSAS.
XVHEN SULTAN Alt DEL AZIZ TAKES | HELPLESS 

HIE FIELD.
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BULL 

AND UIS PEOPLE.
SUMMER OF 1M7 HAS BEEN A RE

CORD SEASON.
iM DEI) PASSION FRUIT APPEALS TO ALL 

VISITORS.
VICTIMS OF ENGLISH 

MONEY-LENDERS.

From 60,000 to SOioflo Americans Have 

Visited London Since 
May.

A dismally wet summer and save for 
a very brief period a dull season has 
had in the eyes of Londoners one re
deeming feature.

It has been a record American sea
son. Estimates of the number of Am
ericans who have visited London since 
May vary from 60,000 to 80,000.

One writer calculates that Americans 
this year have spent $7,500,000 in Lon- 
con. At. one of the largest hotels, which 
has housed
March, the average bill of each has 
been $250. There are at least live ho
le's which can give similar figures.

PICKPOCKETS HAPPY.
But. London has not been favored r.-y 

spenders alone. It bus been u great 
season for those gangs of grafters, card 
sharps, of whom less than half regard 
X as their Mecca. In the spring their 
jewellery, is in soak and their }>ockets 
•are empty. Now they aro wearing dia
monds and currying fat. rolls.

Card sharps have been unusually suc
cessful. Numerous new recruits have 
sprung up like mushrooms, and the 
season has been so profitable that,
where two or three were once consider- passion fruit,” she said, “but you had 
eV sufficient for a season, this years j better start with them au naturel. Just 
(fangs of five and six and even seven dip in your spoon and begin and tell
ere necessary to make a thorough clean- me what it. tastes like."' With some

thing of the emotion of an explorer en-
During one off-week a North Ameri* term g upon a new country I put the .

can reporter saw twenty-five of these ! luscious spoonful to my mouth, closed Lrom L.ood poisoning contracted 
were old-timers. The German boats my eyes, and tasted repturously. while performing an operation to a
have boon the principal scene of acti- This introduction to passion fruit took pticked finger, Major Lullerton, of the
vity, and the hauls have teen large, place on a liner on the Australian , Indian Medicai Service, has just died at

; The oldest games have been worked coast. The question I immediately put Lucknow, 
without discovery. ! to m ysclf was, ‘Why have we not this I Fo in a in to in her two do^s, Rorey and

On a recent steamer just before reach- i delicious fruit in England?" 1 made , Butile, two bequests of £40 i>cr annum
in g Plymouth, two card sharps met :n inquiries and I was informed that it have been left by Dame McKenna, of
the smoking room in the presence of would not stand the sea voyage. I W a ter ford, widow of Sir Joseph Mc-
Iheir victims. One said : “Let’s divide was further told an anecdote to the if- Henna. ...
now; to blazes with these mugs.” And I feet 'that Queen Victoria had a great While on his honeymoon at Scarbor-

None of the victims desire to taste all the fruits of tier em- ough, a man named Pimms, butler to
pire, and that her wish had been grati- Lord Carrington, was seized with a tit
Pod in regard to all but the passion while walking with his wife and expir- 
fruit, which it had been found impos
sible to convey home in good condition.
I am not at all prepared to vouch for
II » correctness of this assertion; on the . three large elm trees, which had been 
contrary, I am much inclined to ques-1 struck by lightning, falling into the

case, it seems j river.

Quincy, HI., Manufactures Incubators— 
Alligator Raising is 

Profitable.

Highland! Money is a Consideration, Rut the 
Friendly Natives Have to Put 

Up the Cash.
Vt Is little wonder the French laugh

ed when the Moorish .Sultan, Moulai Ah 
del Aziz IV., lagged them to leave to 
him the chastising of the tribesmen, 
outside Casablanca. For his Shereeflan 
Majesty's military •methods, while un
questionably magnificent, are decidedly 

^ not war.
For one tiling, money tins been lack- 

^Bng. To-day ell that ,is available for 
^^he imperial treasury Is whatever may

Occurrences In the Land That Reign 1 
Supreme In the Comnwrclal 

World.

flow It is Eaten — Will Not Stand Sea 
Voyage — Very Cheap in 

Australia.

League Find Out How Poor People arc 
Done Out of Hard Earned 

Money.

d

Quincy, III., has achieved a good deal 
of fame as a manufacturer of incuba
tors. The chicken incubator is the old
est of all, and from this first Invention 
there followed the manufacture of in
struments to hatch out birds of every 
description.

But the strangest incubator of nil is 
tlie alligator incubator, sayn the Clinton 
(luwa) Herald. The industry of alliga
tor raising has grown to a science with
in the last few years, and one or two 
very extensive farms arc being operat
ed In five South.

The most successful of these is that 
of the Arkansas alligator farm near 
Hot Sprihgs, Ark., which raises the ani
mals for the market on a large scale. 
About 1,500 young alligators are raised 

help some of them to got out of their your, and from this supply the mc-
Wil'l you allow me to say nag*.pies and zoos of''the country arc

stocked.

On board a barge off Lambeth the 
skippers wife has given birth to trip
lets—two boys and a girl.

During the hearing of a police court 
case at Lincoln a man was stated to 
•have spent 25s. a day in drink.

On its working class dwellings the 
•Ixmdon City Corporation, states a ic- 
torn, earned last year a net profit of 
£123 12s. 2d.

harbor is “Plums?” I asked as the steward 
handed me a dish heaped up with dark 
purple globes. “No, sir, passion fruit, 
isir," replied the stewart. I glanced in 
qviringly at my vis-a-vis, an Australian 
girl. “Don’t you know passion fruit?” 
she said. “Then this is one of the 
great days of your life." “How many 
passion fruit must I take to make it 
welly great?” 1 asked. “Well, say half 
a dozen, and then the steward had bet
ter put the plate out of your reach, for 
after you have lasted one you will want 
to take all the rest."

So I helped myself to half a dozen, 
writes a Sydney correspondent of the i .
Ix.ndon Daily Telegraph, and found winch, held once in five years, meets
that the dark purple skin which had ^'is y^°r at Richmond, Ind., U. S. A.
suggested plums at first sight was in Ow.ng to the honey famine, bee-keep*
reality a hard rind. Then, imitating ^ Cornwall who have mad» £50 
my fair instructress, I cut the top off T*‘r ky mcans honey have this
with a knife as if one were performing t>cas<JI1 °dy realized £2 and £3.
a similar operation on an egg, and I Burglars who broke into Honor Oak 
had in hand a natural cup filled with fX;sUdlice and stole a number of postal

orders tied towels round their feet m 
order to deaden the sound.

A herd of 300 tame reindeer for La
brador has been ordered from Lapland 
by Dr. Wilfred Gresfell, \Vho has char
tered a steamer for their conveyance.

The father of the child born on the 
summit of Snowdon has asked the Arch- 
diuid of Wales to select a name and 
lo christen it at a public open-air ser
vice.

Some time ago the Rev. Herbert Wil
liams of St. John’s Clergy House, Tooley 
street, S.E., was instrumental in found
ing “The- London Moneylenders.’ Vic
tims’ Benevolent Association," of which 
he is hon. sec. This was the outcome 
<t a wide knowledge of the misery 
caused in the poorer districts of Lon
don by ex tori ion nie moneylenders.

Some accounts of the efforts lie Is 
making on behalf of these helpless vic
tims has already appealed tin “Lloyd’s," 
and how necessary such efforts are is 
shown by the following letter which 
Mr. Williams has written to us:—

“Your notice of our work for the poor 
victims of Shylocks has brought, me 
many letters, and I have been able to

extended

houses in

9 to bo 
7,000. >
hÆÊrob-
SMFleft. 

mrfiine is 
Mttencrietf

A request to remove a dead mouse 
from near her premises has been le- 
ccived from a St. Asaph lady by the 
local sanitary inspector.

Eaglish Quakers will send over 200 
delegates to the Quaker convention

lie left of the Customs revenue after 
the French have taken their 60 per cent. 
And even sudh remnant is in large 
measure stolen by the native adminis
tra tors in all the ports between Tan
gier and Mogador.

Formerly when the Moorish Sultan 
needed money ho merely serai his de
mands to all «his Kaids or provincial 
Governors, from the Biff ooast to the 
mysterious and tittle known Soos coun
try in the Groat Atlas. Of later years 
the Sultan’s tax gatherers, far from 
returning with a ridh harvest, have 
been grievously maltreated. Some in
deed have never come back, and those 
who followed in the:*- footsteps were 
shocked to behold their heads above the

6,600 Americans since

loiland on 
issued by

a Dundee 
durer on
y. ,
i to York 
it 3% 1ohs 
2,000 gal-

clutches.
that we ore anxious for three things î
to bo done:—

“1. That all who have suffered from 
moneylenders should write and lay 
their cases before their own Member cf

INVENTION NEEDED.
The chief profit from the business 

arises from the sales of the young alli
gators for show purposes and for pets, 
and not. as usually supposed, for the 
sale of their skins for ornamental lea
ther work.

With the saurians raised in such largo 
numbers every year advanced methods 
of incubation had to be invented, and 
as in the poultry business the invention 
was not long delayed. As Hie incuba
tor took the.place of the motherly hen, 
so "the artificial hatcher superseded the 
If male alligator as u mother of her 
young.

When the need of some more expedi
tious method of hatching alligators be
gan to become urgent an incubator v/as 
made particularly for raising the brood 
of the inhabitants of the southern bay
ous. The machine was somewhat larg
er than the ordinary chicken hatchery.

USUALLY A SUCCESS.

n Glasgow 
y sppervi- 

infcctious

A GREENISH YELLOW PULP
In which were a number of flattish cir
cular seeds. “And now?” 1 queried. 
“Well, there are lots of ways of eating

Parliament.
“2. ThDl all advertisements of inon- 

cvlenders should be sent lo us.
„ . , , . , .. ...... i “3. That all who can should contri-

greai gates of tribal castles in the hills L , *imll sum to our association,
Clearly, then, the Sultan is obliged >w0 holp lho helpless, and

go forth pretty often to chastise re- L pressure to bear upon the Gov- 
llious tithe* And since the nn- « amci;d th<; Acl.
!Ral a,r;m>' !s A ,me7 r«bble of adven- Mr. Williams does, in. a

urers that live by looting, a call for *r m,ight>orhoed, he is acquaint,
volunteers is the first step m the for- > many shameful cases of in jus- 
mahon of a mahalla or expeditionary ,tiee_c.ascs in which people who had
îorco ' borrowed money and repaid more than

lho original amount were still saddled 
Each feudal lord Is required to fur-1 xulll a (j^t almost equal to it. He can 

TiLsh so many hundred horse men, and j tde almost numberless cases, 
as n result perhaps 40,000 warriors of 

__ail grades are assembled in a vast ten
ted camp-on the hills outside tlie walls I A ^Klor widow, living in the East-end 

Among them you will find borrowed £30 on a bill of sale.
■tribes that bear deadly animosiity to- payments to the amount of £32 6s. 3d. 
ward each other, yet are content for 1 p;ive pepJ1 made, and proceedings are 
tlie moment to sink private quarrels in ,K w ti.reatcncd to recover the ‘balance," 
view of the loot to come when castles, « mounting to £20 10s. 6d. A man 
villages and even walled cities shall be froni Essex was •compelled to borrow
sacked by the, Lord of l-he World. £4,, 0n tiis furniture. After paying £53 , .

I The strange thing is the absence cl instalments he offered1 £7 in settle- covered with straw, winch ls nionst.cn-
lf ,1*5 ^^Hurry. “Haste is of the devil,” says hul Ulo. XVas refused and his ed every day. The temperature is mam-
»C‘anddHe Moorish proverb. Two years ago, home was sold up. Inned at 80 degrees till the eggs are

lÆhii >when Morocco’s finances were in a des- Many borrowers so ignorant of l» cbed. .
Wc jHiaite state, and a swift move on the I business matters that they are os tou- I he little animals are nursed in the

. Babanina rebels was Imperatively nec- pi.^i when told that! they Have signed brooder for several days before being 
essary, Ad del Aziz waited fully two | . au-eemen’t to pnv 82tç per com. This turned out into the babies’ enclosure, 
•months at Rabat to witness the arrival common figure, as it Ls the custom P. is claimed by the operators of the
from Constantinople of some Circassian mfinv usurers to lend £12 on a prom- farms that the introduction of artificial 
ladies he had ’bought for his arena at a rv note being given tor £18, pay- methods has appreciably reduced all un- 
lim re approaching $15,000. able‘in twelve monthly instalments of certainty in hatching.

The moral effect exerted by the mere .... what, is not apparent to some j lie percentage of eggs which fail to 
idea of the Sultan on the warpath is rr,n’e in this transaction is that, while incubate is very small, and as the eggs
supposed to -strike terror into the fierce v-nvuds. diminish the amount of are worth $5 a dozen it is seen that any
lawless tribes that make up the bulk of interest is paid on the whole improved method of incubation which
tne irom.lcd empire. But I he days nt and more than the whole reduces, the loss of eggs which do not
when this was so have passed away. anU)Unt’ to ;hv end of the transaction. hatch is of immense value to the a.u- 
To-day tlie tribes say simply: “We have 1 ln thÿ end of I»ndon it is not. gator raiser
r i Sultan," and the mandate of the unusuai f<jr a i>ci son to borrow a shil-
Magbzen, or Cabinet, goes little further liu *' or < ven sixpence, from a profes-
tnan the walls of Fez. ^onat mouevlcndtr. The usual nuto of

For this ire a son ia serious rebellion -nt<;resi jS <j,,e penny jier shilling per 
<r inter-tribal fight may last for , '. . ver 400 per cent. l>er annum,
r-icnths before tlie Sultan’s mahalla ’

^Kakes the field to .restore order. That 
^Jlvmy is supposed to have a sprinkling 

Jet Frencii. Italian and Spanish officers 
*.T>ier Knid Sir Harry Mon:lean, but 
these are quite helpless in the face cf 
the lawless hordes nominally under 
their command.

Years ago batteries of quick-firing 
guns were ordered by the Sultan’s Brt-1 by
fed Commander-in-Ghief from Ivrupp’s pan y of England for the benefit of their 
and Armstrong’s. These weapons have employees, the . “widows' and orphans 
boon described as now being lit only j fund” has become familiar to the t ravel- 
for a museum. The small machine guns ling public through tlie instrumentality 
am fifteen-pounders are hopelessly of the company’s collecting dogs, 'the 
rusty, and their breaches jammed. The sum collected by the dogs amounts to 
only object in taking them along af all between £200 and £300 per annum, and 
is that the Sulon fancies they add a provides enough to meet the assistance 
new and mysterious dignity to his moral given by the institution to about 25 
force. widows out of about 1,500 whu are de-

Xlagniflccnt indeed is the sight when pendent on the fund. Some of the dogs 
at length the thousands of tents are I earn as much as £30 or £40 a year; 
struck and packed upon camels and others are not so successful. A great 
mules, and tht army moves forward— deal depends upon the characteristics of 
by easy stages, be it understood, per- the animal and much upon the way in 
Haps ten miles a day, with long~halt.s which it is trained. The most famous of 
for rest and prayer. It is the Sultan’s the Great Western Railway collecting 
comfort which must he considered ra- dogs, says the Great Western Railway 
tfier than the expedition’s suCccs. | Magazine, was undoubtedly Tim of Pad

dington, which collected at that station
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even made a squeal.The eggs are placed in the trays as 

in any incubator, and when the young 
rre 1 latched the wriggling mass pre
sents a curious sight. The eggs arc

eu
Barge traffic on the River Lea, near 

Walthamstow, was stopped owing toA FAMOUS SINGER.

Caruso, the Great Italian Tenor, Earns 
$180,000 a Year. tion it. And in any 

likely that the street boy of to-day may j
In the past very large fees have been be able to enjoy a luxury that, accord- ; wa.‘ stated at a Romford inquest to have

paid to celebrated vocalists, the “record” ing to the story, was denied to his sov- j caused the death of George Quinlan,
hitherto, being, it is said, the $5,000 «reign, for In the Orotava has been j whose heart was twice its normal size, 
cheque handed nightly to Adelina Patti sent to England a consignment of pas- . One of three schoolboys charged at
by Colonel MacPherson, during tlie sion fruit, with a view to testing the : Marlborough Street Police Court with
prima donna’s engagement at the possibilities of trade. And if the ven- ! an ingenuious robbery from automatic 
Metropolitan Opera House in New York, tore proves satisfactory I will take up- sweat machines confessed to die name « f 
Christine Nilsson received $2,000 nightly; on myself to prophesy that in the course, .xtvfano Al.esandro Johann Ambrogio 
Marcella Sernbrich, $1,500; Campuniui, of a year or two the London pub.ic K men go.
$1,000; and Mme. Scalcht, $1,000. The will be readily able to procure In order _o prevent black srrtoke is-
only real rival of Patti Mine Frezzolini, THIS CHARMING FRUIT, mirro--^ too™llr
<t generous and romantic-souled woman, . , nur.o.s are Demg nxeo up in 1-0 cx^-tr
Vx.rn bv some mistake ol Nature. =u U» and that. in. a iato tojgerlh^^d'V m»— •»>*«** tt» ûrem«m
most material of all the centuries, would coster will be selling it fron^#ve the chimney brought within their 
never accept more than $200 a night. In row. 3 . ,this respect La Frczzolini resembled, the ■ In Australia passion fruito^TGV ^-opnd unconscious on the b ech . 
pointer who, when at the height of his cheap, i have myself bo 11 gW Shields, where he had been left

Industrial Implements ol To-day May ! renown, never sold a picture for more twelve a penny, though tlmse 1 bv toe ideating ide, a ba her rtc,j\-
„ .... ...... ,r * ... Ilmn e, fWhrinif tnl “•• riero of thcr .poor in quality. Nevertheless six ered consciousness, and was removedI ernish Raw Mater,al for To-morrow. 1c^as clnnot Zsibh- £ wor?h a pexi.y is a common price, and at four l3 his home after artificial respiration

An interesting study of metals lias ' ,1.^ ' ,nav jj0 fcven a penny one can buy first-class passion had been applied to him for three hours,
teen published by a German physicist, ,‘,.-7 f * h(V,n ««rTiassed-’to-dav i tiuit in most of the towns of Austra- Of fifty horse cakes consigned from
J. Ditter, and therein the writer pro- .1 '. j> Vtwi-n'think vou ? Rv a man a ba Now this is a trade which lias Holland to Mr. Charles Hall, of S2
jx.unds a very difficult and istcresiing ; . : 1 r-in,so ' “the divine ’’ who * been very little worked up. If there George lane, Lewisham, thirty were
query as to what becomes of the metals. * 7. ‘t., ", ,’ ’ sjnr,.. | were a large exfxirt demand it can hard- found to contain each a card-board’ tube
As is well known, the majority of pure u/ V’. 1 “!jn.i L. r. w-n-1 ly be doubted that passion fruit couid with fourteen cigars. For evasion of
metals are in a very unstable condition. m‘,\ s a’minimum înconn^of be grown exceedingly cheaply. the duly payable on these cigars, Mi-
'By the expenditure of energy other I ! 1 nmtïna Drofessiona In New South Wales passion fruit jfali was at Greenwich fined £50, with
chemical elements which were original- ! ' f; ,mers does Pad-Tt-w^ki with" his «-PPeavs to be obtainable all the year five guineas costs,
ly amalgamated with tlie ores were lib- j * . a,, \ sio,) 000 ’come any- though m the winter months
orate-d, leaving the pure metal behind, j ; :h' ’ ’ " they are less plentiful and more expen-
l ut ,hGSt; pleased chemical agencies W!‘ G ^lesl lenor 0f the day is a big, ^vc-up to 6d a dozen The winter 
are constantly awaiting the opportun- b absolutely free from all «W*. P^ly comes hoir1 North
aiy to re-enter die combination. 1 he 1 .n caif Queensland or Liji. In summer, 01
question then arises, what becomes c f p . ,c . ,, L. V" y. jL , course, the fruit would be most welcome 
the rest? who wllt tel1 >°l alxjut libs modest on- Enà!and. 0n a sultry day nothing

Professor Ditter assorts that the ox- vl^nlLr^imîunortabie warblers ' '■«‘uld be more refreshing than some 
ides are finally transformed again into a . . • ^ rarnso wcVi-s ! passion fruit. It has usually a slightly
Ores and ultimately collect in tlie earth ,1t’° ‘ n <ilk ‘ j acid taste, so that most people profer

t,ag;iin,;lrr,",lur;iCSit,«,•«,:;.« ******si,scr- Kp"

is alwaysVubjected to the action of coats and sh.a^.e^^"ew'llie port%Jhie put in the fruit before it .s
a large number of alternative forces un- '’uanges, not c ^ - ft ih taken with tlie spoon out of its natural
dev which influence its weight dim- Posent cigarette. lie smokex after dm- cup This js cerainly a most seductive
inishes little by little, until the metal r,rr; totvvecn two sonfes. and n‘^hl and Way of consuming it. Half a dozen 
disappears altogether. Its life may be uMirning. «,Q= n /.h-rm- passion fruit emptied on a plate and
uhovt, or it may be extremely long, but At ten >eais of go C, - ‘ f.. , mixed with sugar and cream make a
it returns at last to the earth whence it 1)1 & humble finie ion w iici dLsh for a gourmet,
came. It is to be noted that in most ^ ^ yeara. Later on e worked in
cases It even réassumés the form in a,‘ onguieei s shop, uni ■ 'i ,,
which it was first found as an ore. came a post,bon m the service of he

(.1 unt do Ban; but he was built on too 
massive a scale ever to become a dist
raie horseman, and very soon we find
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DOG AGENTS FOR CHARITY.

Railroad Animals Collect $200 in 
a Year.

Some

lho different funds established 
the Great Western Railway Com-
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DECLINE IN TRUANCY. >

Due to the Attractiveness of School Life 
It is Said.

SOLDIER-k Truancy as a schoolboy delight is de
clining, says a London paper. The re
ports of the school attendance officer 
show that in some districts it is al
most extinct. An enquirer has been "n- 
formed that this stale of affairs is due 
to the attractiveness of public elemen
tary school life. The 15s. increase in 
the fine for non-attendance also com
pels parents to keep a sharper eye on 
their children.

“I should not like to say that the 
■truant is as extinct as the dodo,” said 
•an officer of the divisional office, but 
there has been of recent years a great 
falling off in the number of boys and 
irirls who prefer the noisy streets to 
the safer attractions of the schools and 
playgrounds. Nothing was more con
ducive to truancy than the old-fashion- 
-d doctrine of keeping the child’s nose 
to the grindstone all day long. The 
new policy of giving free meals and 
introducing sports and pastimes into 
school tiours has worked wonders among 
the children. For instance, a boy who 
wants to swim does not play truant in 
order lo have a dip in the Surrey Ca
nal He is taken to the public baths 
and enjoys his swim along with tits 
schoolmates. Then the annual sports 
in Southwark Park are a great factor 
in welding the bonds of school life.”

As a proof of the attractiveness < f 
the schools our representative question
ed a group of boys who were playing 
in the gutter in the Old Kent-road. It 
is a far cry to Southwark Park for 
.these little fellows, and they all con
fessed that they would sooner be back 
jn school and in the play ground than 
playing about in the streets—a view 
which doubtless coincided with that 1 f 
their parents.
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ii AHEM IN THE FIELD.
Æ haromm!ravol ‘"Si ^arm^ deadVfïw^a?/ noTbut his preserved

»b« «mpwtortrudtlbe thief «myeb. £**«£ JZ&JT de^rhlrc 8pTattomtfc"« r, -o Vo, •no pu,-

JE is balanced uneasily a .shapeless -1C 011 »’V Vx snecia corn-
bundle ol snow white wool and silk. M" N ilyr’(, ’, v-b r b moml
There are the ladies of Moulai Ah do! |liand of ,l1’; l a° A 'VLVni iV p to 
Aziz, and not a man of the mahalla by a presen atiun to lie al
xr.uv mount until they y re an Hour or dingkm < talion, and m '
, : . .h he was similarly honored by a pre.sen-

But it this be absurd the arrange- trdion to tiis Majesty King hdroird \ IL 
rnents at the next halting .place are He has earned for the fimd considerably
more so. First of all high dignitaries Ul«re lhan , . r, lin, _ ......
seek for a likely site for 1 lie imperial Another collecting do>, J in
enclosure. As in lhe Bible, it must pc brought to Stougu Station wIhr aJlw 
a high place, while me rest camp in weeks old. He wax like.a ball of wool 
the valley below. could be put into ones pocket. IK

’i'lie Hill found, the next jxiinl is to was very carefully tiannd. i lu t. * 
locate the camels and mtries bearing filing taught him was to get «>\er tlm 
different sections of I tie vast white steps of the footbridge, and he 1 t. 
and crimson kouher, or hnperlal na- afterward once crossed the metals. He 

To find tliese beasts and un- commenced collecting when about foui
mcntlis old. After a time he win taught 
to bark when he received a coin, which

•fr
WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.Iron or tin, which wc extract, gener

ally from other oxides, are destroyed on

sirserssra-—rr
wage. When he appeared at Naples, his 
native town, he was in a trice carried to

>ne Estimate Makes It 288,276,060 Bushels 
Lxss Than Last Year.

'this metal disappears chiefly by oxida
tion or sulphuration. Silver, which we 
find in the form of simple or complex 
sulphides, is changed back into sulphide 
with great ease, and lead, whose prin
cipal alteration products are the sul- 
jj liide and the carbonate, is found chief-

The official estimates from Budapest 
of the world’s production of wheat mi

1 f . * 1 i-i.-,„ 1967 gives the grand total at betweentin pinnacle of fame■. At lorence t.ur- 3 100 f30 00Q and 3,205,556,000 bushels.
uso has but t a sptond d palace all the coun{riM the amounts in bushels 
plans of which he himself designed, for, j • ,,
in addition to being a singer of such 1

ly in the form of galena and ceruse, extraordinary powers, he possess a ver> j 1?vance __
Gold and platinum, which are rarely protty talent for drawing, and can <l|rn Lj1,rinany ,_ 
found other tlian pure, and which are 6Ut car.matures and snelohes- of ln> : Austria ... 
only slightly alterable under th<* most friends with a facility and hi 10 t-1Hto

many a man who makes a living, and a ; 
g< od living, with pen or pencil, might ! 
strive in vain to surpass, ’l'ho tenor has I 
two sons; the younger, Enrico, seven ; 
years of age, is already tlireatening to 
supplant his fattier, whose sternest critic 
ln* is. Some time ago Caruso, for sing- 
jug four songs for a phonograph manu
facturer. received the nice little fro of 
$8.006 in addition to a big royalty on 
every cylinder sold.

passed around 
steeled in talk*
,-ith a “muske- 
iits from one,
- ha\e adopted 
_at. tin danro 
: religiou 
harvesting. ^

priii >«m1 
"... it .secur'd 
■Is who smil'd 
ve r.u partufri 
year.

together under
lie girls to 1 H 
number of tin) 

yeui'Cii a
of ail

.. 52.250,000 

.. 348,330,900 

.. 122,830.000 

.. 52.250.000

.. 181,500,000 
5,680.000 

.. 4.18*1,000 

.. 13,390,000 
4.460,000 

.. 5,870,000
290,000

.. 110,000,000 

.. 8,800.000 

.. 8,070,000

.. 14,670,000

Great Britain

StT- Italy .... 
Ifiilland 
Switzerland 
Belgium ... 
Denmark 
Sweden ...

diverse influences disappear by friction 
and mechanical action.

Thus the masses of metals prepared 
industrially disappear little by little and 
■fheir remains are scattered as dust that 
Juingles with the other elements of the 
'soil. Then they meet with other saline 
substances and with water, which dis- 
solve and mineralize them, causing 
■them to* enter into the cycle of opera
tions that Ls going in the interior of 
the globe. The water circulates in the 
cavities of tlie earth’s crust, and ap
parently they take part in the recon
struction of minerals -which in the 
course of centuries will form new metal
liferous deposits to bo exploited by the 
industries of a distant future.

s even
er.

*N< rway .
Spain ...
Portugal 
Greece .
Egypt ..
Hungary (including Croatia 

and Slavonia) —
Bosnia and Herzegovina ...
Russia and European Asia . 555,500,000 
Rumania —
Bulgaria and East Rumclia. 31,170,000

.. 11,000,000 
... 47.670,000
... 311,900,000 
... 641,670,000 

. 93,560,000 

. 159,500,000 

. 16.139,000
8,250,000 

. 73.700,000 

. 33.800,000

. 6.230,000
4.<00.000 

. 10,500,000 
. .. 2 j ,830.000

vilion.
pack them is a matter of some hours.

Meanwhile, dozens of tribal princes . „ . .
high court officials have gathered little recognition caused a gieat deal uf 

arvund, each anxious for the honor of amusement lo his numerous patrons, 
■jkng on the tent ropes of fire Sul- One Sunday a hospital parade was or- 

t;j^BtemiKirary abode. And however gunized at Southall, and Jim was taken 
k-m? the construction of this may lake, there to collect. \\ hen his lKjxe*s xs’■'‘2 
not a soul in the entire army may ah opened they were found to contain 26a 
•tempt to pitch camp until, with cries coins. Considering that he gave a bark 
of joy and reverence, the big golden for each one, this must be regarded us 
knob surmounting the central jK>le of a good afternoon’s work. He died sud- 
4ho kouher Ls reared on high. denly in his harness in IH9b and was

The Sultan's private camp is a vll- afterwards placed in a glass case on the 
kt'fe of big canvas structures, the whole platform by voluntary contributions 
surrounded by a nine-foot wall of the from residents in Slough amt the station 
same material. And it is death to ap-1 staff. Including the contributions placed 
pmach, whether through ignorance cr in his lox since his death, Ins earnings 
•mere curiosity. On a Hill close by are amount to more than £106. 
initched the tents of Cabinet oillcers. tlie In a few instances lue dog at a station 

1 nrles and such Europeans as is owned and cured for by a single m- 
ïnarch with the army. dividual, but generally is regarded us

vil settled down os though on a plea- belonging to all the staff. 1 he animals 
«tiro trip. Even the most despairing are invariably well looked after and 
anneals for aid from a beleagured city kindly treated. It is sufficient to say, m 
•f,ji\ of fin al subjects are disregarded or favor of this method ol helping the wi- 
wavod aside with a placid; “Wait nnd dews and orphans, the Great Western 

shall.eat the dogs when I dogs had up to the end of last year been
successful in collecting 1. arly £-'.0>D.

andnotice 
i nui-i thecomp 

; danc 
ol* con . 
e Hundred aml 

In lho

.. .. 130.090,000 
2,27ü,0lKl

----- *----------
MISFITS.

for-
:d lO

---------- *..... 53,170,000“How is it a smart-looking chop like 
you never married ”

“Well, you see, when I was quite,,, 
yv un g 1 resolved I would never marry turkey, European Asia

East India —.........
United States...............
Canada .........................

0 come 
•ancc 
, so
nd. The young 
,-ith these pain-

CU1TING.
The morning was an auspicious one 

toi the new barber, for it marked his 
initial essay hitojjjp boundless realm of 
business. But lie was full of hope, and 

he industriously scraped away at his 
first customer he made the usual in
quiry :

“Razor all right, sir?”
“My good man,” said the customer, 

‘V you hadn't mentioned it, I should 
never have known there was a razor on 
my face.'

The tonsorial artist smiled delightedly. 
Here was a good omen, Indeed.

“Thank you, sir,” he said.
“No.” added the customer, reflectively; 

“1 should have thought „-ou were using a 
flic !”

that 1 toy 
far as U10 Svrvia __

-»!• Afteruntil I found an ideal woman, 
many years I found one."

“Well, what then?”
“She was looking for an ideal man.”

SEVEN AGES OF MAN.
1. Rock age; The infant.
2. Copper a;.}*: Tlie kid.
3. Mroiss age: The ailofiiscenl per od. 

- 4. Iron age: Sad and Hat for lho wife.
5. Steel, or Steal, age^Ttie trust di

ve1 or.
6. S Ivor age; Small vliangc.
7. Goldin age; Death always precedes 

t.- R ihemian.

,sfi uilu fi11why we 
soldiers slight* 

as <.ur

a
Argentina 

Chile ...
Uruguay .
Australia .
Algiers
Tunis ----
Tripoli ...
Mexico ...
Japan ----

Reports from South Africa. Paraguay 
and Brazil have not yet arrived. Tht 
crop is 288,270,000 bushels less than 
last year.

rood men 
should the pop 
God, his pGViea 
no one to &-<>' a

]
F FCOMPARISONS. m

“Human sympathy,” remarked tlie 
1 line-grown philosophi r, “reminds me 
»f the early strawberry box.”

“What’s the answer?" queried Hie
m-iofI at » S1lin

Hally with R i
ions for a li'ucN 
t wliolly vnsuc- 
mends were bi>

.

m--------------------- .b - —

The expert wtio sail that singing 
makes U- tieal hv 
h'*i»,d Mime of our friends slug.

'erv young ma.i.
“Tli ) bottom of it is very near the 

; --it I nippy hasn't j 1op," answered the philosophy dlspen-
1 v.

1see how wo
oust our 11 els about them.” *■we 1
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THBSubscribe for

The Alberta Star
$1.50 per year. ..

>the race
The u- ,\t r.icv was a i mile 

f.,r all, 5 horses starling. Frank 
I w clt v?.me ! . lifht, Aivin S od-

.ml

âhp Àllmta £>tar free Woolf Hotel

Pioneer Hotel
OF

CARDSTON

Sa’nnlfiv --it 
A I.BLK'iA

Publish- V' ry 
CARDSTON. N« ver Tit-sf 1 ** «

ill-' Shoes 3rd.
Six horses started ;u the Boy s 

Puny Rave \U hands and under.
false start made, but

TWY1D H. F ETON 
Editor and Proprietor

There was a 
the horses finally got a good start, 

Richard’s blue winning by a 
length, J. Brown second, R. Reed- (

THOMAS XV. ORE EN, 
Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1 50 per annum in advance. 
Six months <•> Ots in advance.

er, t iird.
The hyppodrome race came 

Seven horses started in the \ mile 
Arvin Stoddard e grey

ahead of the other 
was

Rates $1.50 perDay_next

CARY
^SAFESdt

4ADX ERTISINO:
......... £12.50 per mouth

wasdash. Our Table Service is UnexcelledColumn 
Half-column.... 7 50

5.00 “
two lengths

when the winning post
Frank \Xruolf came next 

length behind him

. *•
Quarter-column. horses

reached.
Special reading notices m local 

column 10c. per line in advance. and about a
E, B. Fry.

In the \ mile slow race
The

came
there
laceeight entries.

by H. Richards black

by nearly \ mile.
Two Indians started in the ^

In the

TRANSIENT ADS.
81.00 per inch per month

were
being won 
mure

1----- ::TME
Contract advertising] paid for monthly. goods daring theXVe invite you to call and look over our 

time you are in Calgary enjoying the Dominion Exhibition-
mile team to wagon race.

of the horses wasfirst race one 
thrown down by the other wagon 
and the judges decided to start the 

The distance

THE STAR Job Department is well 
clocked with all the latest and newest

Ma 5the finest stationary and printing mat
erial of all descriptions.

CITY MEAT MARKET |XVe will be represented there showing a complete bin \

$was *laoe again, 
changed to \ mile, Tom Spotteu

The half
dissapointiug,

F. Ad-

Successor to Wm. Wood

A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

m aFireproof Safes
Vault Doors 

Jewelers’ 
etc.

mBull wiuning easily.
190b.July 4- ___ mile trot was veiv

the I only two horses starting.
Hinson’s horse won.

mmThe Deputy Minister of 
Department of Agriculture

Province of Alberta has
R. REEDER, Mgr. •in the only two entries in 

The race
There were 

the mile squaw
mSunny

undertaken to answer the com
munications which flooded his 
office as a result of his ill advised 
circular which was recently cir
culated over his name in connec 
tion with Professor Campbell and 
his lectures on Dry Farming In 
the grst place the Deputy 
ter proceeds to place the author
ship of the circular upon another’s 
shoulders and in the second 
place he attempts to prove it to

It is rather a

race.
for the first half 
second half, the

Safesfairly even
In 'he

rude by Mrs. Spotted Bull 
the race as a result being

was 
mile, 
horse THREE VERY GOOD ONES

Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star
The Alberta Star

All three one year for S2.GO

fell down
by Mrs War Dauce.

Six horses were entered in the 
Novelty Race, the horses were to
walk around the track then trot

T. Adam-

wou

%Minis- and will be pleased to go into the matter whether you are 

desirous of purchasing at presentund and theu run.
son s horse although a long *a>
behind at the end of the first round 
got several hundred yards ahead 
of the rest in the next round, and

long distance.

or not.aro
Our representatives ih the booth will be Mr. J. A. Young 

and W E Featherstone, who will gladly furnish you wi 
catalogs, prices, etc., on anything in our line that you maybe correct anyway.

peculiar position that he occupies
He cannot argue a way. the fact ®H“Jd t,fe regular program. -
that the circular contained mis- ^ g g eotfmmittee theu de I

statements, try as he may It is Q*ave a cou80lation race.
not true that under the mos av ^ qU bor8e8 not having won 1
or able conditions .ih&Jaiwet SQU^ , J, - - ^ vT7?5rbbstarted. ATvttrfi

^ S°uthern black winning by a
This is false in tot ., Tbig WBB about the most

after-

irequire. LUMBER FOR SALE A
AT THE i4Fori & Featherstone WATERTON MILLS iAa fair crop.

Undei favorable conditions the I . ...wi ™.i of the
farmers of Southern Alberta can j even y ma^ wa6 BeCoud
raise wheat crops that will out- • Stoddard was half a 
class and outyield behiud him, the rest of the

AA Common $20 No. 2 $22,50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24 irOffices and Warerooms A55 King Steet West, iiNorth America.
Minister of Agriculture has much 
to learn of Southern Alberta and 
he decs not place himself in a I 
position to be instructed when he 
blindly rushes in the face of facts 
and endeavors to justify the game 
statements in his circular. HelandCar 8 on> 

must of necessity be convinced 
that he is in error as evidenced 
by the universal denials that 

from every part of Southern 
Let him make a clean

field were very close up.
This ended the afternoon's 

sports at the race track.
Everybody then went down to 

to witness the

Hamilton, Ont. kt have the finest and best
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Oardston.

iAlexander Ave., Winnipeg. we

<311the town square
of baseball between Megrath

Ai\

2ACapital, Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000.
came 
Alberta.
breast of it and acknowledge the PUBLIC NOTICE CREAI® SEPARATORScorn.

Canadian Bankers’ Asso
ciation Money Orders,

---------- ----------------- ------------------------ payable in all parts of
Canada and the United States, sold at all Branches.

Drafts and Telegraph Transfers issued.
Exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to Banking by Mail.
Savings Accounts may be Started with deposits of $1.00 

or upwards. Interest at highest current rate paid four times
a year.

Oardston Branch.

The next sitting of the Distric 
Court at Cardston will open onCARDSTON DAY cheap*The accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a 

cream separator feels over his meat '‘bargain and how he has 
to punish himself for eo wasting his money, time, labor and product.Thursday, July 9th,Cardston Day was celebrated on 

Thursday afternoon at the race
A large

fi1908 at 10 a.m.
Dated this 29th day of June 1908.

S. B. Woods,
Deputy Attorney General

i|i
track west of town, 
crowd turned oat to enjoy the

on the pre-races, the weather as 
ceeding oay was ideal. Fhe track 
was in fairly good shape except 
the half mile track which was in 
bad condition on the east side 
causing a horse which was racing 
in the Squaw race to fall, but the 
rider eacaped with l tile injury.

Great interest was taken in the

TV, VR. H. Baird, Manager.

!ill if-?
•J

Albert Henson & Co. WinWm.
Manufacturers of all kinds of The Government Judges at the 

Recent Agricultural declared

Patent
"Kicking
Machine"

dHadtlUf/
toWhips, Lashes.etc m

New
free

attach.
hyppodrome race, the hrat heat on sale at au harness shops, 
being won by T. tiugdeu, the . .. . . .
second and third was won by E All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Talbot. The race was very closely I address: ORTON, Alta, 

tested and not until the horses

\[nr

) menthy-t.' V
withWi ‘Cheap*

St, ira ten
Buy*r« si

yse it

con
passed the winning post in the 
final heat could the outcome be 
foretold, All the races except the 
naif mile trot were well competed1 60 YEARS’ • S

^U^HMj^EXPERIENCE e slam 1
^^^^HHFtraoc Marks •

?nw2ntTonleOTobebly pnte.it able. Communie»- , • '.•one strictly contldontml. Handbookon *
sent free. Oldest avency forsecurUig patents. ,

Patents taken tnroucli Mutin A Co. receive 
rptrlal notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

DE LWAf, CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more iiixthe 
I beginning, but tiny always cost less in the end. If you are thinking of 

buying a fseparsto#. you will never have cause to ‘'kick” yourself if you 
eelect a DE LAVAL machine. Semi for new 190G catalogue.

for.
Mr. Tlios. Low of Kimball acted?

as starter.
The judges were: M. A. Coombs, 

Edwin Leavitt and E. N. Barker.
The first race run was a ± mile 

Indian Race, best 2 out of 3 heats. 
Six horses started. The first heat 

bv Tom Spotted Bull,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
14 *t>d 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG

S AN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND

SEATTLE
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.

M^iTREAL
TORONTO

VANCOUVER

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

— niiii—niiw ' in 11 h mi it <1 jin.t-BMiaiStiasmeeeeseessses™^^^
Now Is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 

next fall.

was won 
Never Ties His Shoes, 2nd, and 
Many White Horses 3rd. 
three run the 2nd heal, Never Ties 
His Shoes wits left at the starting 
post. Tom Spotted Bull winning

ROBT. 1BEYTheseI

Agent.1
?
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I GET YOUR

Furniture, Carpets 
Linoleums, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stott were 
out to the Cochrane Ranch yes- 

___ I terday.
Local .and General.

We have a large stock of %The Seventy’s Quorum at Ray
mond will build a large Opera 
House. The plans have been 
drawn and accepted and the 
work will commence at once.

Glass Tumblers 6 for 25c at 
Burtons.

Born To the wife of Mr. Al
bert Henderson, July 2nd, a girl

Canvass Gloves IOc per pair at 
Burtons.

8
&I

Quite a number of Cardston 
people took advantage of the 

Misses Eunice and Mishie May I special train leaving Lethbridge 
left on Thursday to take in the at midnight last night h will |

at Calgary. I reach Calgary at 6 o’clock Sat
urday morning and leave Cal
gary again Saturday midnight, 
arriving in Lethbridge Sunday

white and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors
FairDominion every purchase.Where you ^ive money on 

The following is a sample oî our .specit»» priée**:
; S'
<<White Canvass Shoe Dressing 

bottle at Burtons.15c per
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Low came | morning. 

*,n from Raley on Tuesday to 
spend the holidays here.

v ‘CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES 1 I$29 00 Dresser and Stand $22 1 O 

25 00 Itresser and Stand 
Chert! oner 
Kefrigator

The Lethbridge Herald is au- 
therity for the statement that the 

30c at|Raymond Sugar Factory would 
I run for a longer season than 

It is said that the Com-

i4 17 40Galvanized Buckets 
Burtons.

The school boy is exceedingly I usual, 
happy and likewise the school pany would import raw beet 
Kirhfor vacation days are h-.Uugarand^ne

A few lines of Groceries ,ehdCarload of raw beet sugar is now 
to be sold cheap at Burtons.

“THE STAR” à9 75
13 75

13 35 
18 00Job Department

1

Beds, Camp Cots, Folding Cots, 
Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, Tables, 
Stands, Trunks, Valises, Telescopes, 
Club Bags, Carpets, Linoleums, 
Wall paper and the latest designs.

All prices and. kinds.

SLOAN & RAMPTONenroute from Germany. 3
,Mr. E. N. Barker expects to We heard the Kilties at Leth- 

move into the new Custom Umce bridge last week and they are all 
on Farrell Street today. their paper claims for them. The

Miss Blanch Fisher came in conductor is almost a facsimile 
from Raymond last Thursday, of Sousa in his splendid and 
She is the guest of Miss Edna graceful leadership. The 
v5tott specialties of the Johnstones and

the singing of the Band were 
particularly pleasing features.

(jenerat Blacksmiths
The only up to-date and complete 

Shop in Cardston

MECHANICAL REPAIRING 
a specialty

Disc Sharpening With 
the only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too difficult for us.

r

1 Next |week commencing July 
6th you can get 33 Bars Royal
Crown Soap for $100 at Burtons. I jhe committee who had charge 

number of visitors of the Dominion Day Celebration 
the surrounding | wish to thank all those who so

Jcindly helped with their means 
and otherwise to make the cele- 

, . . r , bration a success- They wish to
Miss McIntosh, sister of Mrs. thank tbe merchants and busi- 

H- B. Stacpoole, left on Monday negs men especially for the lib- 
tor her home in Oak River, Man- era) contributions which they 
itoba. gave, without which there could

Principal Low is in Lethbridge have been no celebration at all.
reading Examination fa^efr^'| Now that Ex-president Grover 
He will also go to Edmonton Cleveland is dead, the leading 
the same purpose. papers occupy much space tell-

Service in the Presbyterian ing w^at a great and good man 
Church next Sunday, 7.30 P‘ m, —how noble, how brave; never 
Strangers made welcome. All flinching from duty; enforcing 
invited. • • the laws; refusing to truckle to

Found in Mr. D. H. Caldwell’s organized violence or crouch be- 
buugy about Conference time a fore the public clamour These 
slïawï Owner may have same things inspire us to slughtly par-
by calling at the Star Office. edize a well known verse, Fun- 
oy camus . . era! sermons all remind us, That

Mr. Cushing has given outthatKespite the ]ive6 we’ve led
work on the long distance iele- preachers will not fail to find us, 
phone between Taber and Leth- jjeaveniy creatures when we’re 
bridge will be commenced at ciead.” All the good we canjsay 
once. of the late president will have

Miss Hilda Peterson who is but little weight in effacing the 
teaching school at Taylorville mean, hard, contemptible abuse 
came in on Domi ion Day to I hat has been heaped upon hnn 

..................... - • r borne I - -

\m
9 -1
S il
9 ,f

A large 
were in from 
districts to take in the two day s 
celebration here.9 Cardston Mercantile Co., SKm AUENT8 FOR THE CELEBRATED

PORT HURON ENGINES
------- AND--------

threshers

The best Plow Engine in the 
w or id

. 9 Is
1 LIMITED.

SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. S, ALLEN’S

Star 1Get your
TIN & OR ANITEWARE

at the

Cardston Tin
and Hardware Store.

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

* * «til> •mI 1L:

I.iSv\i :y:5> :
4 mrmmm

I
AA ¥■v

■mm i

i I I'Vgj

^, \w
r\ t VI ia®»*i here, ? iwm •?

&: w WIMP*si fia.êu
The lights will shine brighter 

now. Mr. Fera Woolf is the fa
ther of a fine baby-boy which' 
arrived on Tuesday. Mother 
and boy doing nicely.

Mr. T. Woolford left this week „
to attend the Dominion Exhibit- last Wednesday when the Magrath 
ion, he will also attend the meet- gttn team came up with the inton
ing of the Alberta Farmers As-^^ ot* repeating the ‘‘lickiug” 
sociation as the Cardston dele- ■

«A Magrath vs. Cardston
li !Mi

JrMi
KL,2K.

J. T. NobleO ’
;

The best game of ball we have 
season was played here

4 -

i thjsseen

'

k SiM*6 : H
Ii that they gave Caidston, on J une

23rd We predicted that the-boys 
A large number ot our citizens ÿ ,iave , d tbti ‘hoodoo” 

went to Calgary to take in tnej . . ..... ,
Exhibition, among the number j and the results justihied our
were Messrs Sim Woolf, R. Reed-j fidence. The Cardston boys had 
er, R. Ibey, Walter Brown, Van1 tlle game from the first iuuiugs, 
Brown, and Walter Pitcher and Magrath went to bat.first aud Cole- 
wrte< man succeeded iu scoring1

dry, Dave Spencer aud Baird came 
the home plate when Cardston 

V. Spencer aud

The Highest Paid Cook imgate.

>SA I $ i
In Uethbrlclge 
~ IS EMPLOÏBU at the

COi -

< iÜ; -.3v:KdmHotel Dallas mHen 1 *
Miss Purdon, Mrs. loffie and 

Miss Stewart who have been 
teaching school, left this week 
for Calgary to take in the F air, 
afterwards they will go to their 
respective homes for the rest of 
the holidays.

m \

is* over
took the bat.
Richardson, who batted first, 
put out on *2ud aud 1st base, Sle<. ti 

3rd aud Harris

a’were

HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 
“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”

m ■heap*’
anged was put out ou

The Government Bridge Build- fajanec|. This gave 
have been busily engaged re_ UOJd lead which they kept until 

pairing the wagon bridge across inniucs.
thesoShside has* beeJTput °in I scored in tne 2nd and third innings 

good shape and the trestle work aud Magrath was whitewashed in 
on the west side strengthened and | llie wall. Harris aud Eilis-
put ih first class order.

The Directors of the Agricul-1 score \n the 4th innings. The 
tural Fair, decided at last nieetjl^ innings the Magrath boys
—tenacres'o*thereabout’ Tbosei had the pleasure of seeing three of

having ground within easy access
of the town will kindly communr Uud more pleasure in whitewashing 

with Mr. E. Barker or J.Lie Cardston team. Benneit

Cardston a:t.
ers .

% One of the Styles we are showing this seasonNo rune were

* ÆBSÆ’ÎhSSp?. m
X

Iaddfd two more to the Cardstonon

11V'

m LIMITED
their men cross the home plate.

f/
cate 
Anderson. the titb, Melville andscored iu

Mr. Manly Brown and boys| Kl(ier ^otb seut out flye which 
have been putting the grade run-i efe nicojy caught. Mercer g'-t
ning from the old Steven s place Bennion was caught
to the wagon Bridge at Allen’s on let, out dcihi 0 ,
Mill in shape- It is a pretty bad out by Steed which brought Ca 
hill to keep in order owing to the stou to the bat, De\oe V> oolt 
fact that there are a number of | acided another to the Cardston 
springs running from its banks.

The Agricultural Society held I inR at this point the score being 
a Director’s meeting on Saturday. Bath teams were white-
The main tausiness was F air d iu lhe 7th and 8th innings
EiS&iS'Wthe %rf A. Merc, scored the on,y ruu 

that work is now proceedihg and 1 Magrath got in the Jth. D. open 
within another week the Premium oer BCOred the winning point for 
List will be in the hands of the j Qarj8ton and the game was over

was out but the boys

Did you read about it? J Cook Stoves •
Ranges
Heaters

z

!T-

It is worth investigation.%
underwear from us or our agentsThe game was very excit- Buy your

and secure a chance with every dollar purchase 
on the High Grade Singer Sewing Machine.

score. p
I Wagons

Buggies
Farm lmplemets

1
e iOx the 
liking of 
If if you j

, < <

#CO. ee
people. I only one man

Mr. Martin Woolf ai}d wife satisfied, The final scoreleht«re0nMThUWooyiff0wmi“SKL ic favour of Card,ton.

charge of the Cardston Exhibit. Mr. D. S. Beach acted as umpire 
Members of the family ac" audjgave satisfaction to both teams, 
companied them as far as Ray-1 ijarri8 fttid Richardson formée 
mond where they will remain 
until their parents return.

BCO
ÎNDATTLt

KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.yourself a»

the Cardston buttery.tgent.
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THE WORLD OVER. M0(KITS OF INFORMATION.too well founded," I he girt relucantly 
od mi Mod.

“Han you toll me where, he is?" he 
asked again.

“You want Inin arrested?" she in
quired, up pre hcnsively.

“No, no!" lie cried, 
that unthinkingly. As a fact,, I don't 
cure where he is. It wins unkind of me 
to speak of the mutter at all 'to you. 
Believe «ne, I’m very sorry for you, and 
if you find yourself friendless and 
(none in Londoni don’t forget that you 
have always me and my .mother to 
come to. Now lot us talk of pleasanter 
things. I'm taking my sisters to the 
Hi. .1 urnes's to-night to see ‘John Glayde’s 
Ih nor.’ You’ll let us cull for you, eh?”

“I think not," she answered, slowly.
“But why?" he asked, surprisedly. 

“You have come before."
“Oh, we must never see each oilier 

again!" she exclaimed, painfully ngitail
ed. “I'm not what you think me, but 
a wretched, miserable girl with a 
shameful past."

“And you wouldn’t care to confide in 
me, Vera?" he asked, stepping quickly 
in front of her and catching her hands 
in his.

The girl was touched into submis
sion by tlie kindness of his words and 
actions. She knew few men beside her 
fa Hier, and she had never thought 'them 
capable of (ho deep tenderness with 
which Durham was Dealing her.

“It’s nil wry horrible, Dick," she be
gun, “but I wifint you lo know the 
truth.. I'm going away somewhere — 
anywhere—back to Germany, I fear it 
must l>e.
hear stories about my past, and 1 don't 
want you to think worse of me than 1 
really am.

“My another died when I was a baby. 
I have lmd no brottiers or .sisters « n 
ether friends lo hrigh'en my existence. 
M\ whole life has been spent with my 
father, wlio has no consideration for 
any person or thing except as of use 
in the service of Germany. Even me 
he regords in this light. 1 had never 
troubled myself about his calling, but 
1 had scarcely reached the age of sev
enteen when I was forced inlo u cruel

tent than fear had come into her life 
and destroyed his power over her. 
Other methods would now have to be 
employed, for the stern necessity of 
obtaining Durham's plans still remain-

+

X The Secret of | 
the Guns.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
t About 'MostInteresting Nubs of Knowledge Which Tii-Bils of Information 

It Might be Well to Learn.
The firs, almanac was printed in A single ton of steel will make 10,-, 

Hungary in 1470. 000 gross of steel pens.
Nw.lx..viarid, in projvonlion to its size, The hide of a cow produces nbou 

has more hotels than any other coun- >15 pounds of leather, that of a horse
aboiut 18 pounds.

The first lightning-conductor was in- The growth of girls is greatest in their 
vented by an obscure Bohemian monk fifteenth year, of boys in their seven- 
in 1754. teen | h. 1

The average Sunday congregation al Although South America has a bo 
St. Paul's is 3,400. at Westminster \b- twice the arm of the United btaics, u 
lev 2 01)0 has only half I he population.

Fine-edged tools lo.se their temper if There are 44,000 teetotal soldiers »n 
ex-posed to the light of the sun for u con- the British Army, according to a sl< 
siderahle length of time. ™<nt made by Army-Surgeon hvatt.

The Japanese release pigeons Instead British India has tlie swiftest nv -
<-i smashing a bottle of wine on the the wogkJ. It is the Sutlej \\ no ,
stem of a ship which is being launched. 1W* miles, has a descent of > ■

Italy owns the world's I line largest Savings banks are established in 22» 
churches—St. Peter's, Borne; Tlie Duo- schools in Scotland. I heie a ( *'L 
n o, Milan; and St. Paul's at Borne. depositors, with £.),7.3 io 11 '

Deaths from accidents among seamen When the herring fishery s-.-. -
number fifty-three per 10,000, five times 3 its height, something like 5,000 or G - 
higher than in 'Mnng rous occupations-." miles of nets nie sel mg 1 y

When an o vs ter is a fortnight old it ?°a‘ , , . . ..
is not. much larger than the head of a „ biggest trout in English wate.s
Pin. At the end of four years’ growth Us season has been caplmed by Mr.
it is fit for the table. U; CurreJ1’ J,m- of Herirord- 11 ’SLdlCÜ

Bed gloss ihnstens vegetation, while ‘^ pounds J ounces. , n
blue glass suppresses it. Sensitive 1 |>o 'v^r,d sJ^,,ns ’71 ' Thprc
plants like the mimosa grow fifteen n*- 2,000,000 tons o . •
times higher under red glass than un- ,nuc*1 unt a t» '
...... |sec water.
“ The. biggest estate tn the United King- Doctors to Sweden never send bills 
den, is tlie lordship of Sutherland, the ><-' ^.r patients, 'lie an.o of ilu , 
mopcrly of the Duke of Sutherland. The ««nuneralion being left entirely to the
estate is no less than 730,200 acres. prosily of I he alter

A French statistician estimates that All over the world there are ÆM* 
abouil 550.000 motor-cars have been »u!es of railway lines now open Am- 
manufactured in the nine years since W will. .Is vast territory has 28a-
tho experiments of self-propelled road ' 4
vehicles first succeeded. , w in i.u.i.sjimics

In Urtij-.il. ot tho hmml «I -m mv ,. ‘uv S ne^Bcrt VmaTy Tit'?
teJ ^»«. 11» «otoMS o.xlohd wiil.oSÏ „ break lo about' 13.»»

scarlet. 1 he comn, the hcar.se, tlie uap- T, zs nnn mo« UVery ”r p“ïrslov‘ryTÆ
Th(‘P1 nrgc«Vorc 11ards in'the world are bhS^J.®c}.re^ ''''Lhïntog tEn* oUuJs

al Werdo.; near Berlin Thus the oak and the elm are often
extend w thout a break to «bon13,0b) destroyed; but the ash is
acres. Fhey yield some 48,M ,000 lbs. and the beech, it is said,
of apples and peers every year. J ’

An enormous mass *of water is used 
for suppressing fires in Ixmdon. 
year it amounted to 20,000,000 gallons, 
or, expressed in weight, 120,405 tons.
Of this huge quantity about one-sixth 
was taken from rivers and cantals, and 
the rest from the street mains.

A curious insect has arrived from 
Brazil at the South Kensington Muse- 

II is a beetle. At ils head a red

Everything.
Those English sparrows haven't a 

friend in the world, though they man- 
age to thrive amazingly while human 
beings revile them. Starlings import
ed from England are increasing rapid
ly in Vhe East, to the sorrow of the in
habitants. But sometimes tho wish is 
expressed that wo might have an inva
sion of such splendid songsters as the 
pkylark. We would welcome all but 
the undesirable foreigners.

There is, however, an article in The 
Saturday Review of London on "Eng
lish Birds in New Zealand” which rais
es a doubt whether there are any for
eign birds out of the undesirable class. 
Once they had a plague of caterpillars 
in that country of up-to-dato politics, 
the native birds were unequal to the 
emergency, and suggestions 'that impor
tations should be made from the mother 
country were received with wild ac
claim. The English sparrows got in by 
a fluke, but there was a warm welcome 
for the hedge sparrow, the song thrush, 
the greenfinch, the chaffinch, the gold
finch, the redpoll, tho yellow- hammer, 
the sterling, the skylark and other 
b'irds. Tlie caterpillars, sweet memor
ies, the home Bcntimeni all combined 
to make Ihe importing scheme a popu
lar one. but the reaction has been some
thing terrible. For out in New Zealand 
the worm-eating birds have acquired a 
taste for grain and fruit, and the farm
ers are filled with rage and despair. 
That “blithe spirit,” the skylark, is 
ranked as a feathered pest. The black
bird, which John Burroughs describes 
as “our robin cut in ebony," brought 
exorbitant prices at first, but after >t 
l ad developed on awful appetite for ber
ries,- apples and pears it was regarded 
as an “ugly, sooty intruder and a 
greedy nuisance." Another home favo
rite, the song thrush, is now “placed 
fairly high on the list of mistakes," and, 
although there are some reservations 
on account of the starlings the one cer
tain exception, I lie one bird that has 
jiol worn his welcome out, is the hedge 
sparrow.

RAM
cd.

“I asked youWith lit Mo loss of time he evolved a 
new scheme, then paid a visit to the 
East-end to enlist an accomplice for its 
execution. His calling had made him 
familiar with the evil elements in most 
of the European capitals, so that detail 
was soon dealt with, 
week after his quarrel with Vera, be 
and his recruit accomplished their ob
ject.

♦
•*
4- Iry> Faith

11
In less than a

I.
Th<“So you are in love with him?" said 

Ccnrad von Garde, looking curiously at 
lus pretty daughter.

A wave of color swept over the girl's 
face, but she made no reply.

“This is an exceedingly forlunalc cir
cumstance," continued her fattier. “It 
tenders what I want you to do much 
easier of achievement, 
yeans of hard work, this Captain Dur
ham, who is the cleverest man in Ihe 
British Artillery, lins perfected an hi-, 
vest ion which will double the efficiency 
of their guns and give the projectiles 
ten appalling power, 
revolutionize naval and military war
fare. I must know what it is. and this 
love affair of yours will greatly assist 

:mc in attaining that end."
“I don’t see how,” said the girl, speak

in l with some diffidence.
“I'll explain," resumed Von Garde. 

“Though Captain Durham carries on his 
experiments at Ihe laboratory of the 
Woolwich Arsenal, I have discovered, 
by a Utile judicious bribery, that lie 
keeps his plans at home in Bayswater. 
Now, perhaps, you see? His mother 
1-a.s invited you there, and I want you 
lo learn in what part of the house is 
rooms are situated, and the position 
therein of a certain safe. That’s not 
difficult, is il?" lie asked, with a smile. 
“Also you ni us I obtain a wax impres
sion of some keys, which he always 
wears on a steel chain. You can eas- 
iy do that during some of Ihe petty 
fooling nvariably indulged in by lov
ers."

Oid mi 
it is 
Moo:

Between twelve and one on Ihe first 
favorable night tliey crept stealthily 
inl ) the front garden of Durham’s place 
in Bay*wilt» r. Von Garde’s companion 
promptly set to work on the window 
with suspicious dexterity, n a f* w sec
onds he slid it noiselessly up, closing 
it again when they hud both swung 
into the room.

“.Stop that, you young fool!" com
manded tlie German, as the burglar 
flashed an electric torch round the 
place. “You’re not on an expedition 
of your own—you’re working for me. 
Como on. The room wo want is on 
the first Ikior, at the end of the pas
sage."

Silently os shadows tlie two men 
mounted the stairs, traversed the pas
sage, and readied a closed door. It 
\yas unlocked, so provided no bar lo 
îfieir progress. Entering Ihe room bo- 
Aond they guardedly swept Ihe white 
'glare oi tlie torch round it. Sett in the 
wall on one side was a small safe. 
They crossed over to it; for a short 
while the young man eyed it critical
ly, then laughed softly.

“Well?" questioned Non Garde.
“A play game,” murmured the other.
Producing pits and brace he set to 

with a will, working vigorously for 
what seemed an hour io his compan
ion, but what in reality could not have 
been anything like that time. Then 
he tried tlie door. The lock shot back
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smoothly and Ihe safe was open.

“Keep your eye on tlie door," com
manded the German.

Tho burglar did as requested, stand
ing before it ncvolvi r in hand.

Turning again to.Ihe safe, Von Garde 
threw the light into its secret, depths 
and saw a pile of official-looking en
velopes tied with pink tape. Ho drew 
it out and undid it, running his eyes 
quickly over the various superscrip
tions. His heart sank as he neared the 
bottom of the pile, but at last le ca.ee 
upon a bulky covering bearing the 
words: “Plans of New Improved Quick- 
Firing Gun. Approved by Hie Govern
ment Experts."

The envelope was unsealed and he 
drew out its contents. Unversed us he 
was in such matters, one glance was 
enough lo inform him that the plans 
were drawings of pants—mainly breech
blocks—of big guns. He could hardly 
suppress a cry of exultation as he re
stored them to their covering and put 
them into his pocket.

Continuing his search, luck un
ci re Lamed of favored him. lie discovered 
another envelope, marked — “Rough 
Plan of Improved High-Power Projec
tile for Shattering Armor-Plate,” This 
also he appropriated, then once more 
re sumed his investigations.

live—honestly anti 'Ihe vemtitiling documents, however, 
we shall have no- i appeared to be chiefly of a personal ua- 

Why should we dc- | lure, so he -threw them back into the
safe, closed the door, and in Unrated to 
his confederate his readiness to depart.

In descending the stairs Von Garde 
missed one of the steps, and slipped 
down several before he could regain his 
footing.

“Fool!" hissed the burglar.
“Halloa! Halloa! Who's there?" cried

my
Tha“No. no- I can’t do it!" cried the girl, 

turning away with a crimson face.
"You mustl" exclaimed Yon Garde,

Binding towards her threateningly.
“Never!" was the answer, given in a 

low determined voice.
“Do you think my object in getting 

introduced to this particular family was 
the furl liera nee of your sentimental fan
cies?" tier father savagely demanded.
“Those plans have always been my ul
timate aim. Germany will be at the 
mercy of Great Britain if we cannot get 
possession of this wonderful invention.
.You’ve got to do as I tell you, my girl,
Do make up your mind to it, and let 
us have done with these heroics.”

Suddenly the girl ^turned round to 
him. There was an appalling look in 
her tearful blue eyes, and the troubled 
expression of tho beautiful, childish 
■face must have touched into softness 
Die less hard-hearted than Von Garde.

“Once for all, dad, I can’t do it. You 
promised me that we had done with 
this loathesotne life of spying and thiev
ing. Is my happiness nothing lo you, 
that you ask me to sacrifice it-in help
ing lo .steal these hateful plans? Is :t 
that I have been too happy in Ihe past?" 
she asked, with a hard, pitiful laugh. 
l“Oh, dad, let us leave all that horrid

in sucr^^lWy that 
tiling to conceal.
grade ourselves to serve the ends of

Feodless no longer is the Klondike, those dreadful War Ministers?"
,, , ,, ,, r“You’re talking nom sense," was theJtotclkeepi'13 there sa> that they n v rough roply> «.To sm,e (hc Fatherland
have used celery equal to Hie celery niust eVer be our first consideration. ’
.grown in the Yukon territory. Some “But I love England better Ilian Ger-

tons of vegetables and 400 tons « f many," expostulated the girl.
7 /lr, “All, vour mother would never help
hn\ weie grown 11 '■ • ’ ' me in my schemes. She was English, a man’s voice,
fpitc tli-e brevity of the summer sea- you inUst; you are German, and 
s< n. The vegetables include potatoes, \ou have -‘such an opportunity now. 
cabbage, turnips, carrots, beets, celery, You, a little helpless girl, can do more
etc There is good coal for business tor the Fatherland than an army or a 

h navy, but are foolish enough to refuse
purposes, timber, coal, copper, and other pK>caus^ you love an English captain.
^minerals, and quantities of fish and Say no more; you must help me to get

'the plans."
The girl shook her head resolutely.
“What! You won’t?" thundered Von 

Garde, grasping her wrist viciously.
“How could I face him’, knowing I shouted:— 

hah stolen his life's work and placed
it in tlie hands of his country’s one- you scoundrel! 1 know you-”
■trues? How could I ever face him Fortunately for Ihe thieves Ihe police 
again?" were not al hand, so their flight was

“I don't wish you to steal; I only want unhindered, 
you to help me." Feeling that. the. Dover-Gala is route

“The guilt is the same." would be unsafe, Yen Garde mode his
“Suppose 1 lell him the story of your escape to the Continent \ia Harwich 

past; do you think you’ll be able to and Hie Hook of Holland. As 'the train 
face him then?" sneered Von Garde. tore him rapidly towards Berlin, lie 

The cowardly blow reached the girl’s admitted to himself that it would le 
heart. Her cheeks and lips went white; years before he dare set. fool in Eng- 
but she held her ground. land again. Yet this troubled him but

“At least, that would have to be told liltle, for the next instant he was thirik- 
whe never—if ever he sjioke to me of in g of the pride he would experience

“It will in'tils Chief's congratulations when he 
nim tlie plans, which were ‘ f 

such enormous importance.
Again he had served the Fatherland, 

and beyond that nothing mattered — 
nothing.

a li
acquaintance with it.

“He took me on a visit to a friend 
of bis, an in veil lor named Bhmthell, 
a mem ns old as himself. I felt quite 
indifferent towards our host till no 
made love <to me, then I disliked him.
Ifi- whole manner chilled me, and the 
only things he cared about were his 
inventions and boar-hunting.

“When 1 spoke to my father of the 
distasteful attentions being paid me, no 
said that Blunihcll had invented a new 
kind of armor-plate, and hud promised 
to reveal Hie secret to Hie War Ollicc 
mi the day I became liis wife. I pro- 
tasted that that could never be, for I 
did tnot and could not love him. My 
father laughed, and said that lie should 
certainly compel me to marry him, 
unless 1 could obtain Hie secret by sonne 
ctlu-r’means.

“Feeling -that death was a preferable 
alternative. I went out into the woods carrier pigeon.-, 
with some wild idea of killing my seif, The smallest motor is
Lu! 1 lacked l lie requisite courage.
Every lung was so beautiful, and I \V.as 
young and wanted to live.

“In the end I resolved to steal thru 
papers relating to the discovery, if pos
sible. My father, who di 1 not care hok- 
thoy were obtained, provided me wifli 
keys, and one day. when lie and o(ir 

\ host were out hunting, I succeeded hi 
my wicked project. Though I was- thus 
relieved of Hie obligation of marrying 
Biunthell 1 -was aim-eel as miserable us 
before, for I knew lie thought much of 
his invention, and dreaded the effect ils 
lus would have upon him.

“Strangely enough, however, he met 
with an accident during the hunt and 
was brought home dying, but he lived 

The next moment there was a quick p0 punish me for my crime in a man-
rush of naked feet. The Genman and <r.er I liltle expected, lie sent for me
\ is companion raced across the hull. jUSt before lie died and, giving me a 
and tied barely gained -the shelter <fj ]<ev, Buid:' ‘That is for you, little Era li
the room through which they had brok- ! |,pn. It will open the safe containing 
en in when the sound of revoIyer shots the great secret of the unnor-platc. 1 
startled them. give it to you.’

Quick though they were in mtekirig " “My fallier placed all the details of 
their escajie, an upstairs window was : (/■,-. invention in the hands of his chiefs 
llirown open as they reached the street, ! ai!(j wc came to England. I determined 
and Ihe man they had heard before, then never again to take any part in

Ids schemes, and 1 have not. 1 think
“Police! Police! All right, Yon Garde, that’s all. Now you know me for what

I am, Dick, you'll see lliut it will Le 
better for us to part.”

“But I know all this before," said 
Durham, calmly.

The girl looked up at him with sfl a ri
led eyes.

“I was informed of M by an English 
sac ret service agent, who knows you 
and your father quite well. I fell in 
love with you at our first meeting, and 
when I heard your story 1 pitied you, 
too. 1 made up my 
would some day tell me of your past— 
knowing that when you did so you 
would love me as I -wanted to be loved, 
and ,that then 1 would ask you to be
come my wife.
that I love you very much. Will you 
k> my wife?"

“Oil. Dick, tire you quite sure you 
want me?” she asked, with quivering 

“Wouldn't it be belter for our

men
of 1 
■alu- 
UUl

never.
The Vatican was thoroughly cleaned 

lately, and a quantity of repainting 
dene. The work employed 5,700 people 
f< r six months. Merely in cleaning 
wallpapers 1,000 loaves of bread were 
used daily.

At Stenton, Prcstonkirk, England, is; 
a wonderful hen—a first cross between! 
a black Minorca and a buff Orpington.
This hen has just/laid an egg weighing;
(> ounces, aiuMneasuring 0 inches by! |
8 inches circumference,

In Java women and young girls doj 
all the work of porters, carrying heavy, - 
loads on their heads with great skill.]
As soon as a Javanese girl can walk 
she is tan glut the art of cûrryihg things 
in that way.

Amputating a horse’s leg at Ihe let-; 
lock joint, Professor Udriski,:df tho vet-, 
erinary school at Bucharest, has re
placed -the lost portion with a leather 
artificial* leg that c fiables the ànimal 
to walk’"abouf nnd take exercise.

The largest quill too ill pick factory in 
the world is near Paris, where there is 
an annual product'of 200,000,000 quills.
The factory was started to make quill 
pens, but when these went oui of gen-, 
vial use it was converted into a t/xïth- 
pick mill.

While tlie average man is satisfied 
with a maximum of thirty-two teeth, a 
Turk, near Bafburt, in Asia Minor, 
boasts of forty-five, dll perfect, lie uc- 
hVngs to a well-toothed family, his, mo __ L 
flier and a sjster each having tincome ~f; ” 
number.

In..Hie Philippines Ihe use oDJobaccc 
is universal. The native child begins J 
to smoke as soon as- it is able to talk.
In Hie northern provinces» especially Hi 
is no uncommon sight |p see a child 
of five or six putting vigorously , at a 
big cigar. *" *•

Thé Mastership of the Horse! is tha 
most coveted -office, in the King's * 
Household. Tlie salary is £2,500- a 
year, and there are some valuable, priv
ileges and perquisites, including the 
use. of the Royal ho r.ses and carriages,- 
with tlie attendance of the servants be
longing lo Hie same.

g01. Ion is the present holder of the office.
~ The British House of Commons and Wives are still obtained by purchase 
laical representative assemblies are not p, some parts of Russia.
Hm only places where word-spinning trjCt of Kamyshin, on the Volga, for ex- > 
has developed into a fine art. In a re- ample, Hits is practically the only way 
C( nt session of the United States Con- in which marriages’a ré brought about, 
m-oss"40 030,000 words were uttered in The price of a pretty girl from a well- 
flic seven months. The official record p, do family ranges from $100 to $200, 
contains frequent instances of sixty col- (;TUi ,n special cases a much higher sum 
miras of speeches for a six hours’ sit- p- obtained. In Hie villages the lowest 
finer, fin average of 165 words a minute, price is about $25.
The’ Senate devoted seventy days to a 
debate on the Railway Bate Bill.
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ruby lamp, and eleven green, lights 
glow forth from each side of the lit tie 
creature. These peculiarities have earn
ed it Hie name of the “Railway Beetle. ’ 

As Hie. result, of experiments, it has 
been found that (the greyhound is the 
fas lest of all four-footed animals. When 
going at full gallop it can cover twenty 
v a rds a second, or -about a mile in a 
•minute and iwentyjught - seconds—a 
si>eed I hat cornes very near that of a

A
wa;
“T1
ha\
the

But it should be noted that the new 
plague has driven away the old, that 
the country is no longer devastated Ly 
caterpillars. And possibly the unhap
py farmer who becomes pessimistic al 
tho sight of o pecked pear is not wholly 
ju.-t to Ihe birds, for it is certain that 
l,o has made no inventory of lheir in
ject foajd which 'might tell of the good 
they do. Whether we should try to fol
ia.w New Zealand’s example is another 
question, but Ihe leading singers in

•cm
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made by
tina German mechanic. It is worked by a 

battery deposited in his coal-pocket, and 
lie uses the ‘motor as a scarf-pin. It

«lu*- •-Y (
thais working nil the lime, simply to show 

that it is un actual working motor. It 
is curious lo see the little wheels re
volving as the machine rests on the

What is claimed lo be the largest 
single leather belt in tlie world has been 
made in Chicago for a saw-mill plant, 
li wuTŸnndc from pure oak bark tan
ned leather; is 81 Indies in width. Ihree- 

in thickness, and weiglrs just 2.300 
The belt is ill fuel long; it

r.-osh;
(J

lilt}England’s choir would -add- www 
vyorth having to our bird music.

xva■* «in

Wh 1 the 
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kiok tlie centres of the hides of 22.% 

lo make it, and each piA'e of- 
tliu leather wav separately stretched 
before being placed in the belt.

Ap ingenious device has been in
vented by an employee of the street 
railway in an American city and .is be
ing tès ted. 
stands on the lower step a buzzer 
sounds in the mdtorman’s compartment 
and warns him nut to start the car un
lit .the signal ceases, which it does Ihe 
instant the passenger "teaches the plat
form or the ground. Contact points 
placed in the step which are brought 
together by the weight of the passen-
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The Earl of Set-'MARVELS OF SAFE BUILDING. ■ti<
ItBurglars and Earthquakes Defied by a 

a New York Safe.
What is known as the Chemical Bank 

building in New York can now boast of 
a safe which not only defies the mod
ern cracksman, but also earthquakes 
and lires. A succession of dynamite ex
plosions might conceivably shatter the 
safe and disclose its inner recesses and 
ihe securities entrusted to them, but it 
is difficult to forecast any imaginable 
circumstances even in red revolution 
under which such a result would be 
attempted.

Nile safe is n marvel of construction 
in iron and sloel work, and ihe vault in 
which it is deposited goes down to a 
depth of 40 feet, 
walls are of masonry and concrete, and 
in the vault itself the safe rests on a 
number of concrete piers, 
passage runs round three sides, and 
hv an ingenious arrangement of mirrors 
the watchman passing along the gang
way in front can see every part of tlie 
hack - and sIda's, us well as the open 
niches under the safe, 
weighs 300 tons, ’mere are five layers 
or steel. The outer door has a weight 
of 6 tons, is 16 feet high, 20 feet wide, 
and 20 feet long, and the inner door is 
t.f proportionate dimensions.

Another peculiar protective device is 
an arrangement of steam pipes along 
Ihe passages, from which, in case of a 
riot and an attack upon the bank, jets 
cl hot steam could play upon the safe, 
ecaiding the assailants. The safe is the 
outcome of fifty years’ experience of 
enfe building.

An equally remarkable device for im
mediately announcing the presence of 
an interloper and enterprising burglar, 
is Ihe tell-tale disguised tinfoil curtain, 
with which electric wires are connected 
from the janitor’s apartments in the 
upper part of the building. 
iq,on the wall of the safe will set the bell 
ringing, and promptly bring officials 
upon the scene.
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mind that you aV4love,” she brokenly retorted, 
be hard—very hard; but it will have to hano 
be told.”

“And you think he’d still care for 
you?”

“Wouldn’t he?” she anxiously asked.
Von Garde laughed harshly, sarcasti

cally.
“You have been inlroducoxl to him 

and liis family under false pretences,” 
he said. “They’d despise you, did they 
lut know the truth. At present your 
love affair is going on very well. Help 
nn; get these plans and hold your 
tongue, then Durham need never know 
you as other than pretty Vera Yon 
Garde. If you refuse, then I tell all 
and you lose all. No self-respecting 
Englishman would think of making the 
real Vera his wife; there’s no surer 
way of driving him from you than un
veiling your past.”

“1 shall never become his wife till he 
But, apart from that, I’m

THE SNOB.RENT DEAD KING’S HOUSE. tiLu
You must know, dear, •vlie is One of the Most Despicable ofPalace of Great Historic Memories May 

Now be Leased.
dBeings.

Every day wc come across some speci
men of the gi nus snob, and it is well 
to show him up here, for if we do not 
arm ourselves against- his airs with u 
'breastplate of humor and a buckler of 
contempt, we plain, common-sense folk 
may at times feel humbled by his as- 
isumcd superiority.

The snob, as Thackeray defined him, 
is a man who meanly admires mean 
lhi.ng.5—-otherwise one who thinks no- 
lliing worth while unless il is reckoned 
what lie would term “the thing.”

The snob would let his old mother 
go hungry rather than do vvilhout a 
fashionable suit of clothes, and he is 
fond of dragging into his conversation 
particulars of any remote connection 
he or his family may have had with 
some celebrated person. His uncle may 
have been a private in some line regi
ment, but the snob will speak in glow
ing terms of the tales his relative heard 
in the mess, and will try to make you, 
think the latter was the colonel of a 
cavalry regiment at least.

The remotest association with Royalty, 
delights the snob. Even to have wit-! 
nessed the King in some State proces
sion brings grist to liis mill, for he wilt, 
toll you how his Majesty bowed to him; 
in particular, arid not to Ihe general 
crowd.

He will not even express nn opinion 
upon any question until he has ascer
tained what is the fashionable view to 
(take. He will give alms to a beggar, 
only if he thinks he will bo observed.

Leave him alone, poor 
lie may gain wisdom with

c:
The foundation and a:A rare opportunity of leasing an 

English royal palace is now offered to 
any one whose ambition tends that way. 
“The old Palace" of Richmond, which 
has come into the market, was former
ly part of the royal palace at Sheen, 

the home of Anglo-Saxon mon-

c
lips.
paths to part here?”

"That's tor you to decide, sweetheart,’ 
.said Durham, drawing the girl into liis 
arms. “Does your happiness lie in a 
lonely path?”

“I.t lies in your keeping, dear,” she 
confessed, almost imaudibly.

“And mine in yours,” he replied.
She raised her head at his words, 

and saw in her tearful eyes a wondering 
Then he Lent down and

ri
A narrow 111. si

tiVera von Garde know little of real 
happiness till the love of Captain Dur
ham wove its golden threads Into her 
drab days; its coming lent life an ad
ded beauty. It enabled her to turn her 
back on ihe past and face the future 
full of high resolutions. She knew that 
1er father was still scheming against 
Durham, and when she found him ab
sent one morning, arid his lied unslept 
in she knew that the struggle had 
reached a crisis.

The circumstance greatly grieved her. 
but before she could decide on any 
course of action Durham himself ap
peared.

“Is your falher in?” lie asked, after 
Hu usual greeting.

“No,” she re plied.
“IX) you know where He is?"
“1 don’t," she answered, looking any

where rather Ilian into the keen, hon- 
Oft blue eyes above her. “Do you wish 
io see him about anything—-particular?" 
Then, throwing off all disguise, she said, 
“Dick, please tell -me what has hap- 
pened?”

“Well," Durham hesitalingly remark
ed, “I suppose that will be I ho better 

I’ve lost some plans—they 
were stolen last night. You must ex
cuse me for .toying .so, Vera, but I su
spect your father of being in collusion 
with Ihe thieves. i.f no I actually one of 
them. 1 hope I am wrong—perhaps 
you can tell me."

“I'm afraid your suspicions arc only

v
gonce

archs, and has a history almost as in
teresting as the Tower of London.

Edward HI. died there in 1377. Af
ter his death the palace was pillaged 
by the servants. Richard II., with Geof
frey Chaucer as Clerk of Works, added 
gvcatlv to Vhe building, and Edward 
IV. settled it on Queen Elizabeth. \t 
the end of the year 1497 it was burned 
down.
Henry VII. died there in 1509, leaving 
it is said, treasure of the value of $9,- 
0(0,000 bidden in vaults, which have 
not yet been discovered.

Tlie last royal person to reside in the 
palace was Queen Charlotte, to whom 
a loose was granted in 1817. The pa
lace faces Richmond Green. It con
tains five reception rooms, ten bedrooms 
and two bathrooms, with stables and 
coach houses.

ft

The sole itself ii
v
c
t,love-light.

pressed on the soft red lips Ihe first 
passion-kiss they htul ever known.

“Will the theft of your plans mean 
a very great loss to you?” Vena concer
ned lv asked, after a while.

“No. They're no good to anybody, ’ 
ta id Durham, with a smile,, “l was ad
vised by the man who told me your 
history to leave any drawings at the ar
senal, and I did so. What has been 
stolen were plans of discarded gluts and 
projectiles; but they were in envelopes 
bearing high-sounding inscriptions. 
’I hey would easily deceive a novice, 
but "the thief will have a disagreeable 
surprise when ho puts them in the 
hands of an expert*

“I’m glad for your sake, she an
swered. “And perhaps it will be a les
son to him.”

“Let us hope so,” he sincerely con- 
cluda d.—Ixmdon Til Bits.

8

•1
It was rebuilt in 1501, and 4 I fc!knows it.

determined not to go back to the old 
I am tired and ashamed of it. 

How utterly degrading it was 1 never 
realized till I fell in love with Captain 
Durham.
piteously, “think of me a little—I. want 
to be happy. And we might be happy 

and I—were we but honest and

Ïfife
«
i

Dad, dad!” she burst out, e
1
.1
4—you 

true."
“Mv only happiness lies in serving my 

country," replied Von Garde.
"Punish me if you will," 

girl, her voice unsteadied by a dec]) 
emotion. “I’ll never move a finger to 
betray the plans of the mon I love!”

t
1

Pressure Jsaid the <

Neighbor—“Did you break this win
dow, Charlie?” Charlie—"Well, 1 help- 
fid." Neighbor—“Helped? How helped?" 
Charlie—“It was a.ball that broke it— 
I ml I threw the ball.”

"Bui this is so sudden. You had bel
ter give me a week to think it over." 
“Very well, dear. And perhaps it woulc 
lx* as well if I thought it over myself at 
the same time 1"

i

ll
Jcourse.

* 4I
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II.ADAMIC.
Ac’am, envied most of mon—

And envied mostly for this thing; 
H<> wore no coat on which the hairs 

Of other maids were apt to cling.

Teacher: “What is the difference be
tween lightning and electricity ?" 
Bright Pupil : “Lightning is free, and 
electricity oosls money."

1Conrad von Garde was furious at his 
failure to browbeat his daughter into 
compliance with his wishes; he realiz
ed, however, that something more po-

Tho snob, 
wvelch! 
increasing years.
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SPEND 15 CENTS DAILY AMESTED A 2 TEAS OLD BOY.Panama promptly revolted and became 
an independent republic under the pro
tection of the United States.

It was a very good stroke of business 
for the new republic. They get $250,000 
a year while the canal is building, and 
810,000,000 down when it is finished. 
Alt this money would have gene to 
Colombia if its Government had had any 
sense.

That was in 1903. In 1901 the United 
Slates Government look over the whole 
concern, and is now busy digging the 
canal on Do Lesscp's original plan— 
namely, a sea-level channel 150 feet 
wide and 35 feet deep. It will have, tidal 
locks, will cost about $290,000,000, and 
will, it is hoped, be completed in 
year 1917.

GREAT PANAMA CANALMOORS ARE SHIFTLESS military leader, seemed to feel that af
ter all the target ought now and then 
to be hit. and shortened the range, 
putting up a pomegranate on a stick 
at a distance of about fifteen yards.
He fired at this new mark again and 
again without effect, approaching near
er wilh each shot. When, as sunset 
was near, I left, he was only

A FEW RIFLE LENGTHS AWAY,
and the pomegranate was still unharm
ed. In men who would sell anything 
they had (o huy a good rifle and would 
never travel a day's journey unless 
fully armed the bad shooling was 
strange, enough, but the absence of 
any feeling of irritation at the repeat
ed failures was still more unexpected. 
The sense of handling a deadly wea
pon, the noise, the holes occasionally 
made in the wall of the garden seemed 
to give the marksman complete satis
faction; of elation or annoyance there 
was no trace.

As a nation Moors do not seem to 
see that to get a desired result the ne
cessary steps must, as a rule, be taken 
to secure it. In the Allas Mountains 
I once found a man groping tor fish 
in some detached pools which irrlga- 
tion had cut off from the main stream. 
He discovered a number of little fish 
taking refuge under a Hg stone, which 
with some difficulty tie turned on orte 
side, only to find that while he was 
doing it the fish had escaped up a nar
row channel to the next pool. “May 
their fathers be burned, wicked ones; 
they have fled from me!' he exclaim
ed. Most people would have thought 
it rather natural that the fish would 
fiy if they had a chance and would 
have blocked up 1lie passage before 
they began, but such a method would 
be too practical for Moors.

From the Sultan, who is ready to 
spend his last most painfully acquired 
loan on importing Circassian women or 
fresh troupes of dancers, to the camel 
driver who eats up the provision he 
has made for a ten days journey in 
the first two, the Moors are in this par
ticular alike; they do not shut their 
eyes to consequences—there is no need 
for such exertion—their nature and 
their religion combined enable them to 
keep their eyes wide open and yet see 
nothing. The Moors know their own 
“slackness" and deplore It, os they of
ten say: “We arc like beasts, and wc 
need the stick?" Nothing they admire 
more than a strong ruler, even if he 
be as cruel as the late Viceroy, and 
the greatest fault, that they find with 
their present Government is its "slack
ness."

~ Pittsburg, Pa.—-George Shaffer, S 
year» old, was arrested on % warrant 
and charged with trespassing. A. 
neighbor swore that George tore up 
bis lawn and flower beds. But the 
Court declined to hear the case. The 
little son of Mrs. John Cline of Ayl
mer, Ont., was only a year older 
than baby Shaffer when hie' mother 
noticed that he Buffered" with severe 
attacks of Biliousness. She tried 
everything she could think of, but the 
boy grew steadily worse. “I cannot 
praise Frult-a-ttvea too highly,” 
writes Mrs. Cltne, "I have tried eo 
many different kinds of medicine for 
my son. He has had bilious attack* 
ever since he was three years old, 
and since he began to take “ Frult-a- 
tlves ” he has been so well.'’ “ Frult-a- 
tlves " are the Ideal medicine for chil
dren. as well as grown folk. They are 
pleasant to take and mild In action- 
being made of fruit Juices and tonics. 
50c a box. At all dealers.

tlosf

A WEALTHY MAN’S OUTLAY FOR 
U1S LIVING.

SOME INFORMATION ABOUT THE 
WORK BEING DONE.

RARELY BOTHER TO FINISH WORK 
THEY'VE ONCE BEGUN.

10,-,

bout
orse

Rich Bachelor, Known as “Tax Title" 
Seaman, Has Economical 

Ideas.

History of the Negotiations Which Have 
Led Up to the Present 

Situation.

Faith That Allah Will Complete It il 
They do Not—Wars That Uf>me 

to Nothing.

Ihcir
ven-

bout 
s, it With a fortune of upwards of a quar

ter of a million dollars, “Tax Title’ 
Seaman, of 
upon fifteen cents, a day, and declares

this modest

Look at a map of the two American 
continents. Does it not appear as though 
the merest wasp waist connected those 
two mighty bulks of land? Yet, from 
Atlantic to Pacific, ns the crow flies, is 
thirty-five miles.—thirty-five miles of for
est. swamp, quicksand, and with u toll 
backbone of solid rock.

Ever since the first discovery by Euro
peans of the New World it has been the 
dream of the) Western world to cut a 
passage-way for ships through this nar
row isthmus, and now at last the vision 
of four centuries lias u prospect of be
coming reality.

It is a curious proof of the age of the 
Panama project that in the town library 
of Nuremberg is preserved a globe made 
in 1520 upon which is carefully traced 
the- ooursc of the Panama Canal as it is 
being dug to-day.

FOR MANKIND’S BENEFIT.

The term “slacker" lias not yet been 
admitted into orthodox vocabularies, 
it is still 
Moot's have many 
press the same idea; they are forced 
to use an abundance of them, for they 

all, in various degrees, “slackers.1 
In accusing Moors of slackness one 
docs not deny them many good quafi- 

Many of them possess energy,

Omaha, Nebraska, livess m 
tatc-

thedefenceless slang. The 
words which exit. that the expenditure of

gives him everything needful to 
his comfort, and that tic, having no 
family, is not justified in expending 

Seaman recently gave 
Young Men’s Christian 
$100 to help it to .pay off an indebted
ness on its new building. This is the 
first gift of the sort tie ever has been 
known to make.

Seaman is sixty years old and a 
bachelor. The story of how he amass
ed his fortune is very unique. He has 
got together his quarter of a . million 
dollars trafficking in tax titles. His 
Christian name is Andrew, but he is 
known to everybody in Omaha as “lax 
Title" Seaman on account of his pecu-

oUCCESS ASSURED.
By latest accounts rather more then 

forty million yards of excavating have 
been done, and there remains another 
ninety millions. The total length of the 
canal will l>e forty-six miles, and of this 
dktanco about nineteen have been 
dredged to the proper width, while work 
is proceeding along the whole lino of 
route.

To the many and great difficulties 
must tie added the risk from earthquake. 
In September, 1882, Panama was almost 
destroyed by a terrific earthquake. I he 

reoeded miles from the coast, and 
came back in a tidal wave, 
disaster happens again it will set back 
the construction of the canal, perhaps 

But now that the United
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acuteness and even a sort of persever
ance, but they have neither the power 

the wish to finish anything thor-nor
cughly. As a nation and as individu
als, saj’s the London Daily Telegraph, 
they are fond of loose ends and sys
tem Is an abomination to them. They 

to be afraid that, if they tried to

aters
Mr.

:alcd REPRESSION IN COREA.seaseem
finish any piece of work it would show 
something like contempt for the power 
cf Providence to finish it for them, 
and they are content to give a Dint of 
the way in which they hope it may turn 
out and leave the completion to fate. 
The phrase most often in their mouths 
ij almost untranslatable, but it means 
dn substance “to rub along with."

If such anl ion 
'here 
Id !n

Japanese Steps to Separate the Old Em
peror and the New.

Being an ex-Emperor and the father of 
on Emperor in Gorea at the present time 
entails disadvantage. A recent despatch 
from Seoul published in a Tokio paper 
said that the Japanese Resident General 
had begun to believe that the old ex- 
Kn peror and his son were altogether too 
friendly and that repressive measures 
would have to be taken.

W hen the Emperor was forced off the 
throne last July in favor of Dis young 
and weak-minded son, who was con
sidered more amenable to Japanese de
sign, tie did not take kindly to his volun
tary abdication, but continued to keep 
u.) the old court intrigues and hand out 
advice from an obscure room of the 
pc. lace to the throne. The new Emperor 

only a tool in the hands of the Ja
panese, but lie still retained some spark 
A lilial and patriotic respect for the 
foimcr ruler.

As a consequence the Japanese found 
that many of their plans for the acqui
sition of the last shreds of Corean sov
ereignty were being divulged «and inter
fered with. With Japanese delicacy the 
agents of Prince Ito, the Resident Gen
eral, undertook to separate the father 
and son in such a way as to prevent the 
exchange of confidences between them.

First. I he old Emperor was moved to a 
separate palace and the place was filled 
with Japanese in the guise of house 
chamberlains, equerries and secretaries 
in waiting. Still there were leaks and 

reigning Emperor se^maed to be 
under the influence of his father.

Through the pliant Gorran 
orders have recently been transmitted to 
th.> new Emperor that only once a week 
shall he visit his father, and that on 
those occasions there shall be nothing 
more lietween them than the formal tea 
drinking aiul exchange of the usual 
elaborate courtesies. The Emperor has 
been advised that since his father is 
rcallv a bad man and no patriot it would 

be lorJJie bes (interests of Gorea for 
hungrier than 4»-pay more attention fo htm than

the rigorous code of Corean etiquette de
mands. "

The last rag was .stripped from the dig
nity of the former occupant of the tlirono 

I find, that October 3. when the reigning Emper
or paid a visit in stake to the tombs of 
tus ancestors outside of the city walls. 
The procession through the city was 
headed by two mounted Japanese police 
inspectors qnd a troop of Japanese

The imperial banner carried by a 
Japanese color sergeant preceded the 
imperial conch. The imperial coach, a 

from the Emperor of Japan to the 
was drawn by

for years.
Slates Government Is hacking the project 
with its enormous resources, there is, 
humanly speaking, no doubt but that 
the long delayed project, will eventually 
be completed.—London Answers.

-----------*----------

The Panama Railway was completed
Since then there

liar business.bills 
their 
) the

so long ago as 1855. 
has lieen one ceaseless agitation for the

It would lake
SPENDS $5 A YEAR ON DRESS.

This peculiar man lives alone in a 
little, old weather-beaten, dilapidated 
house near the village of Benson, a 
few miles west of Omaha, and lie does 
Ids own cooking, washing, ironing, 
sweeping, mending and cobbling. It is 
five or six miles from bis home to the 
business district of Omaha, where lie 

I transacts Dis unique business. Act he 
does not make a practice of riding on 
the Street cars. He commonly walks 
from his home to the city in the morn
ing and from the city back to his home 
in the evening, and not infrequently 
he takes much longer walks.

lie maintains stoutly that one can 
live comfortably and decently on fif
teen cents a day. “I myself have de
monstrated clearly and conclusively 
that this can )h> done," ho said. “No 

has any business to spend more 
than $5 a year on-dress. I myself do 
not spend that much, but perhaps I 
have a better faculty for practising 
little economics than most men have.’ 

“It oosts very little indeed for a 
to dress well, and it costs very 

to live well it he

making of Ihe canal, 
much time and space to describe in de
tail the whole course of the negotiations 
between Britain and the United States. 
Two treaties were drawn up. First, the 
Ciayton-Bulwer, then the Hay-Paunce- 

By the latter we and the States 
bound ourselves to protect any persons 
who, under permission of the local 
authorities, should engage In the task 
of building the canal, and agreed that 
the canal should be maintained and pro
tected “for the benefit of mankind on 
equal terms for all."

France was the first country to under
take the task seriously. The world- fam
ous De Lesseps, who had successfully 
cut the isthmus of Suez, formed n com- 

in 1880 for the purpose of making 
Its name was Lhe

>2.436
Am-
285,-

•cond
“That horse you are buying will 

break down in a week; he Ls going 
lame now!’
It Ls the g fit that Allah gave him; *n 
will do to got along with," is the re
joinder. Again, “1 thought you said 
that you had sent me five kharobas of 
wheat. I have measured it and find

BEHEADED BY ARABS.
“What would you have? Fate of a Rash Young Frenchman at 

Casablanca.i u ferle.d are 
They 
13,010 
90,000, 
year. 
)lc to 
filers, 
often 
di is 
said,

A tragic tale has befallen M. Mau
rice Kuntzer, a young Frenchman, who 
for some weeks had been living at Gns- 

M. Kuntzer, who was theonly four,” and the reply comes, “Oh, 
my friend, you measured it, did yo*i? 
That Ls only a small matter (literally, 
a little tired thing); you know that the 
measure of the buyer and the measure 
•of' the seller are not alike; there must 
■alwavs be a handful too much or too 
little."

Moors always like to rest on SjOme- 
'thing soft, physically on a soft cush
ion, morally on a presumably kindly

near the

ablanca.
son of a Paris banker, was in the habit, 
spite of warnings, of taking walks out- 
s de tho town, often wandering beyond 
the outposts and venturing near the 
Arab lines.

At last the inevitable happened. He 
went out one day as usual, Dut this 
time mounted on a mule, and never 
returned.' His fate was not long left 

Arabs who came from the

was

caned
inting
leople
aning
were,

puny
the Panama Ganal.
Universal Inter-Oceanic Canal Company, 
and its capital $60,000,00. There were in 
all 102,230 shareholders, many of them 
peasants, small shopkeepers, and far
mers.

man
in doubt.
Moorish camp to the French lines told 
the sad tale. When well out into the 
country M. Kuntzer xvas attacked by 
ten brigands, who fired at him. M. 
Kuntzer tried to escape, but his mule 

severely wounded by the pursuing

In north Morocco■fate.
French frontier, there is a saint house 
belonging to

“OUR MASTER DO SOMETHING."

nd, is; 
tween 
lgton. 
ghing- 
es by';

IS THE CLIMATE REALLY BAD?
On the following February 1st work 

began, and continued for five years. 
Never were contracts so horribly mis
managed. Almost everyone who bad 
anything to do with it was simply on 
lhe make." In the first place, there was 
no efileient control. The climate Ls tropi
cal. The first fifing that should have been 
done was to drain the sites of the camps 
and make proper sanitary regulations. 
This was left undone. Consequently tUo 
laborers, chiefly coolies and negroes im- 
p? rted from the West Indies, died like 
flies.

So Panama acquired its present tem
pi» reputation for dead!incss. As a mat
ter of honest fact, it does not deserve it. 
let me quote from a recent report by 
Mv Barrett, United Slates Monster to 

“The unhealthy features of

% J* man
little for a man 
knows how and what to eat.

A man who had been praying there 
was asked it the saint was powerful. 
“There is no one equal to him; you 
have only to ask and it is done," says 
the Moor.

was
bandits, and fell.

Resolved to sell bis life dearly, the
young Fienchman emptied tiis revolver R_

h'? •*»«•»<*. MWngitJ *5 TcaSlny tirTol

zsfs (ir»,hchim. s sws fa -***. « <•*»• «« *»
1,11 wounded. The brigand., tl„n op- £ 1 £ £»"«?»%, or toe same 
preached and ,n“^d Lu?t tor my Bnt.l n,an.gr

sjm .-«rrsir •
W^S,s "Ih^ent oil his ,»d. g

SBt £££ SZJFvSL hm in un? .he* y«. -can get »

tin iRStJight. is now exposed at the 
Moorish camp as a trophy of victory.

ds doj 
heavy! 
skill.] 
walk 

things

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Empty heads wag easiest.
Many a bitter root bears sweet fruit. 
Lack of forethought does not prove 

faith.
Fortune is an empty thing without 

■friends.
A slothful sermon makes a sleepy 

church.
The only way to save time is to 

spend it well.
The worst thing about hell is to be 

satisfied With it.
The man of good judgment will be 

slow to judge others.
The mind always is the richer for 

the islander it forgets.
The only safe argument with tempta

tion is a swift attack.
If you court one temptation you arc 

sure to win a score.
A "ou cannot find happiness if you turn 

your back on health.
Souls that go to sleep on sentiment 

do not woke up to serve.
The glory of God is not promoted 

by Hie gloom of the godly.
If we do net cause our trials to make 

us they will break us.
There’s a short road to heaven from 

any point in a right life.
Folks who kick at a drought make 

most fuss over carrying an umbrella.
There seldom is anything in the head 

when the heart always is in the mouth.
He makes the deepest dent on his- 

ory who has no time to think how 
much lie weighs.

. The man who works only by fige 
clock never Will own the clock by wh>h 
he works.

A lie is a poor port in any «storm; 
it i tide runs swift to the whirlpool of 
habitual deceit.

So long as there Ls any light in a 
man's soul he does not believe he can 
do any of his sins in the dark.

The man who cannot make up his 
own mind always knows just how the 
universe «should have been made.

DOES 1RS OWN COOKING.
the

on
asked for anything?" 

wife, the last but
Cabinet“Have you ever 

“Oh, yes; when my 
.one, took sanctuary she carried off my 
-brass .tea tray, and 1 wanted to get it
ibaclx.’ .. .

“Did you get itT" is the question, and 
the Moor answers: “No; she sold it to 
another woman who was in sanctuary. 

Other admirers of file .saint Had had 
experience, but it hud not

1 do not always
ic fet-; 
10 vet-, 
as re- 
eather 
mimai

1

a.i'ory in 
icrc is. 
quills. 

5 quill 
d gen-, 
todtft-

the same
yXhaken their faith.

Of all inconsequent, unfinished things 
dn Morocco the ordinary tribal liglit is 

"’’perhaps the most perfect specimen. If 
fifth pari of the lights that arc al- 

J ways in process were fought to a finish, 
tind the spoils of victory, us understood 
there, duly seized, the country woulc 

-* pc un almost uninhabited’ desert. But 
vllhey never fight to a finish, and if one 

> tside runs away the other is fur too un
systematic-and lacking in tlxily of pur- 

• > jxjsc to pillage the country. Some 
years ago the present Sultan was put
tied to ttie gates of Fez by the victori
ous army of lhe 1‘re tender. Fez was 
ircady to welcome the rebels, and the 
utmost'tho Sultan could expect to do 
•was to defend ibis palace for a shoit 
time. The rebels stayed before the 
<|pwn for a few days, celebrated their 

• yictory by much "powder-play ’ and 
{ then retreated to allow the Sultan to 

collect, Ills rabble and star! the cam
paign again.

"Powder plgy?’ which is their na
tional sporl, is worthy of the nation. 
It is an amusement or an exercise 
which seems to reach 
ideal, and the Moors neither wish nor 
took for any better method of célébrat-

of proving their 
Any number from a

five cents. Omgood breakfast for 
morning 1 was 
and ordered cakes, and they cost, me 

When I get my

£.< ‘

Panama: ...
lhe climate,’’ tic writes, “have been ridi-

The insanitary three cents exlra. 
meats at home it costs me considerably 
less than fifteen cents a day to live.

“I don’t cat much meat, 
nuts are a good substitute for meat, 
and I eat them a good deal. Bread .«s 
mv chief article of diet, 
plenty of bread and 1 can get on -with
out much else. I never drink tea or

*Odiously exaggerated, 
conditions existing in the days of the old 
Panama Canal Company might have 
characterized the construction of a simi- 
1 »ji* work-in any other p-pi'fion of the 
world, and are responsible^ for the ter
rible tales told in tlic Press.

“As a matter of fact, there has not 
oeen during tDo months of July » and 
August a single night too-hot r"A
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New System of Purifying Water Used 
in Philadelphia.

A new system of purifying water is 
being installed at Philadelphia, It is 
Hie application of nature’s own method 
to-the solution of the problem which 
vexes all great cities, 
that running water purities itself, i he j 
explanation is that running water be
comes thoroughly aerated, and the or
ganic matter in the -water Ls thus de
composed and consulted. The purify
ing agent in air is oxygen, especially 
in the form of ozone. The quantity of 
ozone in the atmosphere is limited, 
Lut it is greatest after a thunder storm 
or in high latitudes where there Ls 
much electricity in the air.

In Philadelphia electric discharges 
passed through air confined in 

tubes, changing the oxygen to' ozone. 
The air is then driven into a column 
of water a,t its base. As it rises 
through the standpipe containing the 
water the ozone seizes upon bacteria 
and other organic matter, uniting to 
form carbonic add gas, which bubbles 
t<« the top and escapes. The process 
is exactly similar to burning coal, ex
cept that the combustion Ls perfect 
and there is no ash. Foul water goes 
in at the top of the standpipe and a 
steady stream of pure water, clear as 
crystal, flows from «the base of tlio 
pipe. 5

#W ■" « 1’’5i
Give me

*

avalry.Not a drop of liquoy has pass
I never

coffee.
e,i my lips in many years, 
cal soup except when I go to Denver. 
There I know a place where you can 
get a whole dinner tor ten cents, with 
sc,up thrown in. 
cause it is brought, on, and if I did 
not "eat it I should beat myself- out. <U 
something I am entitled to. and thus 
be practically throwing money away."

? FOR COMFORTABLE SLEEP. It Ls known
There has hardly been a single inslancp 
cf serious illness among the large num- 
Loi of young men—white men—employ- 

while the percentage of sickness 
the laborers is not greater than 

among those engaged m similar work 
in the United Stales. Among tho four 
hundred Marines —American—stat îoned 
half-way across the isthmus, at Empire, 
there lias not been a single death from 
coal diseases."

So Hunch for the deadly climate of 
Panama ! To return to the French com- 

ln 1888 Lhe company was only

Emperor of 
Japanese horses and driven by Japanese
drivers. ......

( oven.
I eat the soup he

ed.t
\S all of i.his glitter passed out 

through the Taikan gate the old Emper- 
and the Crown Prince, his grandson, 

allowed to stand-near the gale and 
A Japanese reporter re- 

Niçhi Niclfi

among

or
were
see the si 
ported to 
Tokio that the ex-Empc 
overcome w ith emotion."

*’ 'I
ofLong lived Icelanders.

It would l>e interesting "to know if any 
part of ttie world l>eals Iceland in the. 
average length of life of its inhabitants. 
II is shown in the census of 1905 that on 

average the people of that island live 
to ttie age of 61.8 years, which is very 
nearly double I In-» mean duration of 
human life as it was computed a genera
tion ago. Sweden and Norway , are re
garded as very healthful countries, but 
Iceland takes ihe palm in longevity, the- 
moan durauion of lito in Sweden being 
50.02 years and in Norway 49.94 years. 
Some of Iceland’s earthquakes are nerve 
racking, but oil the whole the lives of 
most of its simple and industrious inhabi
tants slip along with few incidents that 
unduly stimulate or depress the pulse. 
Summer and w’lntcr Rid same old mail 
be at from Leith steams into the harbor 
o! Reykjavik every three weeks but very 
rarely brings news that touches Iceland 
so closely as to make excitement. In 
fact? the little island enjoys mauv of the 
advantages of civilization an t avoids 
most of. its .drawbacks, _____________

£
“seemed

«1
arc

pany.
saved from bankruptcy by ceasing to pay-
interest. , . n ,
successful attempt was made to float a 

In 1891 it was announced

THE DIFFERENCE.the Moorish In the following year an un- an? becomes tluried. she 
When a nian becomes

W hen a womani .
feels for a fan. 
flurried lie feels tor a cigar.

to •. conclusions, and 
Men reason things out

new company, 
that already the gigantic sum of $27;),- 
Oul>,000 had been sunk in the undertak
ing which was not yet one-third finish
ed " There followed what came very near 
In "being a revolution. The French Gov
ernment took action against the com
pany. All the directors were arrested, 
and, with .the exception of the aged M. 
de Lesscps, imprisoned. In 1893 the 
great case came up for trial. M. F. and 
M C. de Lesscps received five years' 
imprisonment, ihe other directors two.

ing great occasions or 
own manliness, 
dozen to several hundred horsemen, at 
pi given signal, dash at full gallop a 
distance of a few hundred yards, dis
charge a straggling volley of blank 
cartridges, and then pull up

Women jump 
generally hit. 
logically, and generally miss them.

Some women can't pas.-> a milliner's 
shop without looking in. Some men 
can’t pass à "restaurant without going

' »

4 1% in.WITH CRUEL ABRUPTNESS
in whatever order they may happen to 
find themselves. As a spectacle it is 
•worth seeing; men and burses alike 
decked with barbaric splendor in col
ors that arc as well chosen as they 
are brilliant, and even the saddle cov
erings and horse furniture are ar
ranged so that their shades of color 
shall match or form a pleasant con
trast with ttie color of the horse on 
which they will be displayed. As a 
game or an exhibition of skill R is a 
failure.

Tent pegging without tent pegs, rac
ing without prize or prestige for the 
Winner, a mardi past without any one 
caring a button whether line or dis
tance Ls kept—any of these would be 
as satisfying as this powder play. Yet 
Moors are cnthusiusLc about this “la 
t-orad" and think that the existence o 
it Ls proof of vigorous national life am 
n sufficient warning to foreigners o 
the danger of interfering with a peo
ple so cllicient and warlike. Some time 
«go at a Moorish picnic 1 saw what in 
another country would have been a 
shooting match, 
took part in it were relatives of the 
«late War Minister, many had sovvec 
tin the army, and one, a magnificent 
specimen of a Moor, had for a long 
time held a very important military 
pest. The weapons were chietly Win
chesters and the mark a brick placée 
on a wall about twenty-five yards dis
tant. Singly and in volleys, with every 
fippearanec of taking aim, they blazed 
away till the mud wall was so honey
combed by badly aimed shots that the 
upper part of it fell; the brick was un
touched.
Shooting seemed quite satisfied with the 
result, but the principal man, the lato

Women , love adoration, approbation, 
self-denial on the part of others. So 
do the men.

A woman always, carries her purse 
in her hand, so that other women will 

A man carries his in his inside

>:<

IN THE GAME OF LIFE.
Life is a game, a struggle,

A frolic, as Fate decrees,
And the only way to meet it 

Is with stiffened spine and knees. 
Yield, if you must, for sorrow,

Give patience her timely due,
But keep your head uplifted,

No matter what else you do !

Friends may he true or faithless, 
Sunshine may fail or stay,

Grief, like a shadow, linger, 
Happiness fade avflïy.

Fortune may frow or flicker, 
fier smile may b hard to woo ;

But. keep your head .uplifted,
No matter what else you do !

So shall vou conquer always,
So, though the way be tong,

Shall you win success worth having, 
Heart cheery and spirit strong. 

Obstacles? Gaily scale them !
Trouble? Why, just wade through 

But keep your head uplifted,
No matter what else you do !

--------- *able of
THE PENALTY OF FAILURE. OF GOURSE HE WAS.

In the times when political-warfare 
waxed Dot and relentless, Ihere was a 
;town in the Far West in which the two 
parties were so equal that the variation 
of a single vole one way or the other 
might be a matter of most serious conse
quence.
male has a vote when he attains ttie age 
of twenty-one. Of course, on Ixilh sides 
sharp eyes wete open and watchful. A 
young man came up to Ihe polling place 
on clecliorr day and offered hi.s \olc. 11 
was his first appearance in the charac
ter of an elector, and he had the inde
pendence, or audacity, to differ political
ly from his father. His fattier challenged 
his vote.

“On what grounds?" demanded the 
presiding officer.

“He isn’t twenty-one."
“1 am twenty-one," asserted the vouffr.
“No, you’re n< I." said the father; 

“you won’t be twenty-one till to-mor
row."

“1 say 1 wilt." cried the youth. “I was 
bom on the iwelufth day of November, 

j Its down in the old Bible."
“Then it's a mistake," said the old 

man. "You weren't lorn till the morn
ing of the 13th November, 1 can vow."

Slow can you?” *
“How i" repealed the old man. indig

nantly. “Goodness gracious, wasn't 1 
there?"

“Well,” returned the son. with proud 
defiance, “wasn’t L.there, too 2"

The young man voted..
---------ri|r—,---- —

Even a clever £irl, if wise, will learn
to cook.

see it,
pockets, so that, his wife xson’t see it.So, for theAll were heavily fined, 

time, ended the great thirteen years’ 
scandal; and mitions of dollars’ worth 
of costly machinery was left lying use
less in the gigantic trench which had 
penetrated little more than one-third of 
the way through" the obstinate isthmus.

Not vet daunted, ttie French formed a
In 1898 they had 
Now ttie Ameri-

îe specl- 
is well 
do not 
with a 

ckler of 
use folk 
his as-

*
TOO DEEP FOR HIM.

“No,’’ remarked ttie man who occa
sionally lets out an audible thought,’“l 
cn.n’l understand it.”

“Can’t understand what ?" queried the 
party who had overheard the remark.

“Why a woman will weep at the imagi
nary woes of a stage hero and laugh at 
l he real woes of her husband, explained 
he of the noisy thoughts. • *•

It was in a town where every

»rm new canal company.
C-.500 men employed.
___ took a hand. The papers were idled
with the great advantages of tho Nicar
agua scheme. It was a longer route cer
tainly, but much of it was river and 
lake. $1,000,000 was spent on a commis
sion to survey the route, and a company 

formed in the Slates.
It was a gigantic bluff. The real ob

ject of the Americans was to buy out ttie 
French and cut the Panama Ganal them- 

They hod already tried to, but 
the lowest price the French would accept 
was $S0,(XM),0()0. But when the Ameri
cans began work in Nicaragua, the 
French company got frightened. The 
French President hurried to Washing
ton, and the upshot was tliat the French 
agreed to sell out, lock, stock and lsir- 
rel. tor $40,000,000. Tho canal was now 
definitely American.

ed him, 
s mean 
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CHAMPAGNE BY THE . S ARD.
At the annual dinner of the Cor»;ra- 

tton of Hanlçy, England, new couiicil- 
k.is, in accordance with custom. -<lrank 
champagne 'from a glass-« yard togig. 
Those who did rot succeed in finishing 
ihe draught had the remainder poured 
down, "their shirt fronts by two slat- 
wart cup bearers, .

POOR CONSOLATION.
“The man who languishes in jail," re

marked the home-grown 
“has one consolation at least.

“What’s that?" queried file easy «ne.
“That he occupies a position from 

which most of the wirld is barred out." 
swered the philosophy dispenser.

was «4 I fc %
selves.:

w a

Most of those who
* “I tell you. Ma'a-n, you ought to use

Si. George’s 
Baking Powder

A TELEPHONE FOR DIVERS.
Successful experiments were recent

ly made at Cherbourg with a new tele
phone device to enable divers to com
municate by voice with persons at the 

A telephone receiver ts fixed 
at the diver's ear, after the manner 
employed Ly operators at central of
fices, and a microphonie speaking ap
paratus is arranged in front of his 
mouth inside the casquette. Ttie super
iority of this plan over the old method 
of communicating by signal oorde U 
manifest.

l Royalty. 
iave wit-i 
; proces- 
r he wilt, 
d to him' 

general1

philosopher,

COLOMBIA’S FOLLY.
If only for the reason that it is whole
some and healthful.”

“The knowledge that you 
eating alum, lime, ommom 
your food—should count for s

“ST. GKORGB’S is made of99.90J l)Ure 
Cream of Tartar." Try it. 
lyrife for ft re tofy of our ttrtr Cook-Hook.

National Thug 8c Chemical Co. of 
- Csuada limbed, Montreal.

Now came more trouble. The territory 
of Panama was owned by the United 
States of Colombia, a country as big as 
France, Spain, and the United Kingdom 
put together, but with a total population 
of barely four millions. The Colombian 
Government flatly refused to ratify the 
ooncessidn.
As soon ns their decision was known,

■surface. rue NOT 
and acid in•* anl opinion 

as ascer- 
view to 

a beggar, 
Dbserved. 
ne, poor 
lom with

Among <)th« r pipe dr(5mm t.Pi these 
of the church organist,

Sune women, ,would rather go- hrokd 
Hum not g_« at all

1
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i
Most of those who were <26It was very silly of them. 1
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Get that new SaddleSYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.ie and Lethbridge—let it be un

derstood—has reached that happ>No Issue Next Week NOW, . . . Coal.- Coal lands may he purchased
I stale of affairs so conducive 10 her a( >1() (.ei aLre for soft coal and $20for

Not iitore than 32U acres 
be acquired by o ,e t.idtvidual or 

Royalty at the late of ten 
ton of 2000 pounds shall be

There toll be no issue of the perumueut ooujw drcinl and agn- 
Alberta Star next week. We are cultural «lauding, viz. that Oard- 
taking our usual week oft but ston »nd the district along the A.
while it may be off so far as the R. and I. is no mean factor in the guartz>_A free miner’s certiticate is 
paper «concerned it will be,.riot- augmenting end ^ping ot her gr.nteduponp.ymem in .dv.nce^f *5 

ly “on” with the printing of the beat interests. There is a * | $50 to $IOO per annum fot i company, 
Premium List. The Star will fur- falling away of that narrow-minded aCc0rdingto capital, 
nish 500 copies of the Prize List "side-tracking spirit” and a bright- 
1,000 posters, 1,000 envelopes and er and better manifestation of that 
membership cards to the Agrioul- spirit which unites and solidifies

the respective conditions in the 
Lethbridge real-

anthracite, 
cau
company, 
cents per 
collected on the gross output.

■(_'<>!• I muting i *#-,I*1 -• (d ■!|V ^ ' ‘ ! Exceptional opportunity
UARQE SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

iuion, in Mamtub», S»ipko!clm>v 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 

be leased for aColumbia, may
of twenty-one years at an an-term

uni rental of $1 an acre.
than 2,560 acres will be leas-

A free miner having discovered miner- 
eral in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $ lOO must ba expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with oilier requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 percent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
1 OOJeet square; entry fee $5, re

newable yearly.
A free miner may obtain two leases to 

dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter

net

more
to one applicant.

Application 
made tc the Agent ot 
of the district in which the rightH 
applied for are nil unite!.

In surveyed territory .the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and

the iract

turn* Association free of charge 
and we naturally expect that every

little

for a lease must be 
Sub-Agentvarious parts, 

izee that her pre-eminence in the 
south depends largely upon 
country she has to draw to the 
country that is tributary to her. 
It is her boast loday that the dis
tricts of Curdston, Spring Coulee, 
Magraih, Raymond and Stirling 

to Lethbridge and

#/business man will give us a 
advertieingiu the Prize List. It 
will be a good way of discovering 
those who wish to help the Agri 
cultural Fair—one of the greatest 
and best institutions we have.

V
t he

in •insurwyed territory 
applied for shall he staked out.

Each application mu-t he ac
companied by a lee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap 
plied for arc not available but, n*>t 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output ot the 
mine at the rate o' five cents per 
ton.

Watch for the book and keep your 
eye and purse oui for the adver
tisers

areare contiguous 
to h greater of lesser extent center 
in Lethbridge But of Leth
bridge? It is growing beyond the 

of its most ardent admirers 
"Leaps and

❖

School Promotions hopes
and supporters, 
bounds” is a rather hackneyed 
phrase, yet it very signally dehors 
Lethbridge at the present time. 
A bigger Lethbridge means a big
ger Cavdstou and vice versa, at 
least just so long as our interests 
are sojnearly connected by that 
double band of steel called the A. 
R. and I. South Western Alberta 
has almost "all things in common ” 
We live for each other. This 
building up of a country is a sort 
of Mutual Improvement Associat- 

We help each other and that 
sordid, selfish spirit that cannot 
look beyond its own cabin never 
did much for the making of com
monwealths or the building up of 

countries. W e are pleased to

ior
The lessee shall have a dredge in oper

ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
3,10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000.

A list of s udcnle who passed 
from one Standard to another in 
the Cardston School.

St. I. Pt, I to Pt. II 
Annie Steed, Vivian Marsden, 

Bessie Lewis, Bessie Folsom, Ver- 
da Duce and Addie Hinmau.

St. I. Pt. II to St. II 
Isobel Brant, Ray Olsen, PhylHs 

Nielson and Rboda Bigelow,
St. II to St. Ill

Walter Olsen, Laura France, 
Irma Lee, Vivien Marsden and 
Kenneth Woolf.

Every It eseo <>l coal mining 
not being opt'T- \\rights which 

ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 

statement to that efleet at

are 1VV. VV. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. swoiti

least once in each year. 
i The lea»e will include the coal

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH-WESI ffii\Qg rightB only, but the lessee
noneSTEAD REGULATIONS I Olay be permitted to purchase

whatever available surface rights 
be considered necessary for

h'l¥
1 meet your requirements in Harness and Leather Goods of all 

descriptions,. ijY even numbered section of Dominion
Lande In Manitoba or the North—west, qjqv 

Province», excepting 8 and 28, not reserved, may J . . . , i „ r„rfi
be notnoeieadec* oy any person who is the sole (^e working ot the VU1 ne at U1P rtuw 
head ot a lamlly, or any mare over 18 year» of
age, to the extent ot one-quarter section of lbO| f,£ <gq(J 8U UC1'6. 
acres, more or les».

Application for homestead entry or Inspection 
must he made In person bv the applicant at the 
office of the 1 heal Agent or Sub Agent.

M. A. COOMBS.ion.

St. Ill to St. IV For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

W. W.CORV

Inez Pitcher,Clark Olsen,
Horace Brown, Laida Sheffield, 
Daisy Phipps, Josie Biglow, Ka
tie Hinman and Aunis Ockey.

St. IV to St. V
Sarah Quinton, Mable Stoddard, 

Guy Nielson, Layfayette Hyde, 
Luella Steed, Hannah Archibald,

Vm.
The homesteader is requlied to perform the 

conditions connected therewith under one of 
the tolluwiug plans:

Sub-new
note the change in spirit and action 

neighboring city. It aug 
era well for the good of the whole

,m By Special Arrangements1 At least six month's residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

in our

$5Deputy Minister of the Interior2 If the father (or mother, if the father ie i 
deceased) of the hoinsteauer resides upon a farm
in the vicinity of the land entered tor the re- m 
(juiremente as to residence may be satieiied b) 

person residing with the father or mother. 1
3 If the settler has his permanent residence I 

upon tanning land owned by him in the vicinity 
oi his homestead, the requirements as to resi-

be satisfied by residence upon the

communny. » ------WITH TEE—-
Clara Jeppeon, Andrew Archibald, -
Attena Anderson, Lloyd Holland, ÿ|Q lxCW3.rCl 
Lola Jeppson, John Newton and 
Lizzie Hinman.

II. BiuKurr Kuos
ENGINEERS

BUCli

^Western
Home 

Monthly I

ueuce may 
eaiti land. ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating 
all kinds a specialty.

alberta

The above reward will be paid 
for the recovery of two light bay, 
bald-faced colts, with white legs, 
yearlings. Branded

Six months' notice in writing should be g 
to the Commissioner ot Dominion Land 
Ottawa of intentlun l ) apply tor patent.

w. W. COKY 
Deputy Minister i- tne Interim

iven 
s at❖

REPAIRS OFSaw the Austins on
CABDSTONN.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad 

vortisement will not be paid for. vleft shoulder and *. * on left 
Ranch 2 miles west of—n \ 9KA big crowd went out to the thigh.

Wednesday | Spring Coulee^ h. W. Brant, fl.D* Jfair grounds on 
evening to see the exhibition of 
"bronco busting” by the Austin 
boys of Cardston. The boys put 
up a good exhibition of riding but 
the show from & grand stand point 
of view was marred by the fact 
that after a misthrow and a break

Wm. Laurie,
Barrister Solicitor, etc.

(Graduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon

Offers his services to the people oi 
Cardston and vicinity.

»
»for the Union Bank of Canada

and the Town of CardstonFOR SALE Solicitor

CardstonOffice: “The Gaboon”
A 25 h.p. J. I. Case Steam Trac

tion Engine in excellent condition 
away the bunch of horses got wild with Coal and straw Burner and
and refuwd to be driven up be- L r L Case Separator 40 x 62 in. 
tween the relay pene and the gn,nd linder self feeder and Wind 
•land fence, breaking back every Stackeri in good condition. Will 
time they were brought up. After L,, both together or separate, 
considerable chasing around it waa May be oblained cheap for cash 
decided to put them in a corral in Q|. ,rade (or horses or cattle, 
the rear of the grand stand where 
they were roped and brought out 
in turn to be rode.

I have employed an efficient help and 
thus can guarantee
All work done in short order

Do not wait until it is too late to get 
vour photo taken but come npw while 
you are well, for we know not when we 
may lose a friend or dear one.

Robert C. Beck x

We can Give you that Paper
—AND ÏHE-—

COXTK ACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.

J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

GENERAL jOBING SHOP
South of1 Scott's Studio,

ALBERTA 1 Alberta StarCARDSTON
Apply to

Arthur Pitcher,
Cardston

—«V 3£“The Cahoon”Lamb’s Restaurant.Messrs Jim Austin, Dave Austin
and Dave Jessup each rode a 
couple of horses. The bay EH 
mare rode by Jim Austin and the. 
iron grey rode by Dave Jeeeup Jn ,or BuMing,.. wlu b, rc.
being about as "snakey as they ccived by the undersigned up to noon 
make ’em” but they did not pitch Tuesday, the 30th inst. for the erection 
as long and hard as they might on the Blood Indian Reserve, for the
have done if it were not for the | Department of Indian Affairs, of two

frame dwelling houses and a slaughter 
house, plans and specifications ef which 
may be seen at the offices of the Col- 

Jim Smith did most of the rop-1 iectors 0f Customs at Macleod and Leth- 
iug and, in spite of the meanees of bridge and at the Indian Office, Blood 
the horses, made one or two throws Agency. Tenders may be for one or
which drew forth the applause of r/UV^^rt./.^T ” 

the grand stand. r. n. WILSON,
The work was more like the] Indian Agent,

real every day work on the range | Blood Agency, Macleod, June 11th,
1908.

Bark ShopMeals at all hoursTENDERS WANTED.
35c. $ 1 4FOR------

21 MEALS
»on

$5.00 Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated. $1.75Fresh Bread, 

Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

rather severe milling they received 
around the grounds.

Per YearBathsHotLamb’s Bakery. " Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly.

AND

S3»,1. M. WIGHT
than like a wild west show but the GENERAL BLACKSMITIIING

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

Popular Prices.
Peterson & Brown *

Austin boys have never given a 
show before and those who expec
ted everything to work like clock 
work must make allowances.— 
Lethbridge News.

4NOTICE.
NThe French Coach Stallion Proprietors.

f>TAI SANG & COMPANYATAMAN |Sterling WiliamsLETHBRIDGE will stand for service at the barn of

E. Marker, Cardston.
for the season 1908.

RESTAURANT and BAKERY
—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edpionton, andHudson Bay Lands. 
LOANS • REAL ESTATE

Office

Take your 
Job Work 

To the 
Alberta Star

* $scs ssssr ‘«ïsfrsta
nS from the Coast.

We had the pleasure of spend-
iug the beet pert of lut week in cbtificatk of enrollment. 
the city of Lethbridge. It ie in.
deed an "eye opener” (but not of no. too. c»rtifle»te ot Pur» Bred stallion

. . . , x . .. The More» Breeder» Ordinance. N.W. Terrltorte»
the Calgary order) to witness the chunter ». mo».

j The Pedigree of the Sieillou “Ataipen 8878.’
progress that IS being made in described ee follows : Breed, French Oacli, 
f, . nr j .Li . colour. Uheetnut; mark», Stripe, four lege whit»,that City. W e doubt very much roaled In the year 1606, lute been examined and 1 
... . .. . hereby certify that the eald etallion I» of pure
if there IS a city in the Uanadian breeding and le reglet-red In a »tud book recog
West today that is making the lllDatedY atthKdmnnton<tht.e 66th day of April, 1H08. 

. . . , , « . t ,LL A OEO HARLOUHT,progressive strides that Lethbridge Deputy Minister ot Agriculture.

- . - W. C. Simmons
Old Land Office » ICE CREAM I

& and meals at all hours, Meal Tickets good for $ 
® anything in the Restaurant or Store $5,50 for Æ, 
j $6.60 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on ^ • 
? short notice, »;

David H. Elton,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc,

i
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